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STAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

s T.AY AWAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker/ 

THE STRIKE AGAINST 'l'HE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 
. ...... . 

. Miners should keep away from the Tintic mmmg District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
sent time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

~}AMES B. HANLEY, President. 
~J.. W. MOR'l'ON, Secretary. 
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TH E S'l'RIKE at the Beavet' mine at Cobalt, Ontario, has been 
settled. 

CHARLES P. NEILL is being fought for the office of Labor Com
missioner. Neill, in his official capacity, exposed the brutal 

conditions under which women and children worked in the mills of 
the South, an ... i the southern senators who are dominated by the eco
nomical interests of their masters, who own the mills, are after the scnlp 
of Dr . Neill. • 

J OHN P . MORGAN died last week in Rome, Italy. The working 
people are not lamenting the passing away of America's indus

t r ial despot and financial king. 
Another czar will take his place, and the successor of Morgan will 

be just as brutal in the exaction of profit as the man who formerly 
wielded the money scepter of America. Some time the people will 
overthrow the hellish system that bree~s a billionaire and a tramp. 

RE V. W. B CALL, chaplain at the St. Quenten prison, California, 
. has been discharged on the grounds of being a grafter and a 

swindler . 
The representative of Christ made a business of filching money 

f rom the prisoners, under the pretense that he would use his influence 
in their behalf but Call got the money and forgot to use his influence. 

E ven in this age of greed, the preacher with his eyes on heaven, 
falls a victim to the love of ''filthy lucre.'' 

T HE SOCIALISTS in all parts of the country have drafted reso
lutions demanding the liberation of "Mother Jones." 

As "Mother " J ones has been given her liberty, the Socialists 
should carry on a campaign that will wipe out the hellish industrial 
system that furn ishes the armed power of a state to mine operators 
to suppress labor . 

Any system that puts a woman of four-score years in a military 
bast ile, is damnable, and a blot on our so-called boasted civilization. 

D !STRICT ORGANIZER MARION COPE is carrying on the 
open meetings under the auspices of the Western Federation 

of Miners with great success and is securing many new members. 
Meetings are to be held during the present week at different points 
over the district. Monday night a big meeting was held in Webb City, 
Tuesday night at Carterville, and Wednesday night another meeting 
will be held in J oplin at) 620 lVIain street. At the meeting last Friday 
night in Webb City a rousing time was had and twenty-odd applica
tions were received. 0 . A. l\'Iatt ingly and l\'Iarion Cope were the chief 
speakers.-1\'Iissouri Trades-Unionist, Joplin. 

THE AVERAGE membership of the American Federation of Labor 
for the fiscal year 1912, as reported to the Rochester conven

tion by Secretary Morrison, was 1,774,760. The average membership 
ior the first five months of the present fiscal year, October to Ft>b
ruary inclusiv~, shows an increase of 172,527, or a grand averag~ paid 
membership on February 28, 1913, of 1,947,287. The month of Jan
nary was the banner month in the history of the Federation, the paid 
membership for that month reaching 1,979,420. This latter figure 
is closely closely hugging the 2,000,000 mark, for with but the addition 
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of 20,580 members for January the goal woul<l have been reached. 
The organizing campaign of the Ameriean Federation of TJabor is ad
ding members, and it is confiuently expected that the prediction made 
last fall that a prodigious growth would he made in the coming Yl~ar 
will be realized and the membership roll permanently fixed beyond 
the 2,000,000 mark. 

J OHN P. ·wHI'l'E of the United l\Iine ·workers of America, is 
hopeful of bringing about an ?.micablc settlement of the coal 

strike in \Vest Virginia. 
The settlement with the Paint Creek Collieries Company, in "'hich 

settlen1ent 4,000 of the strikers returned to work, indicates that mat
ters are moving fayorably for the strikers. 

In the settlement the main demands of the miners were granted 
and the break in the ranks of the mine operators is looked upon as 
indicating a settlement that will cover the strike zone of West Vir
ginia. 

The strikers have made a heroic fight and are determined that 
victory shall be theirs. 

GOD BLESS old l\Iother Jones, "the angel of the miners," and may 
her present suffermg and danger enable the miners to win their 

strike and obtain a chance to live a slightly more human life at once; 
and may the miners of America soon heed her bugle call to vote tht~ir 
complete emancipation by putting the Socialist party into power. 

l\Iother Jones is worth more than ten million parasitic butterflies 
of fashion; her political intelligence surpasses that of millions of 
American men, and her fearless, measureless love for human beings 
and burning passion for social justice shames a hundred thousand min
isters. She is God's great ministering angel, the incarnate spirit of 
motherhood, a mighty prophetess of the coming reign of justice, love, 
and joy.-Christian Socialist. 

THE I. W. W. "GENERAL STRIKE" of the tailors in Seattle 
took the following chronological order: 

First day, member discharged; 
Second day, pickets arrested; 
Third day, general strike called; 
Fourth day, appeal for a sympathetic strike of A. F. of 

L. unions; 
Fifth day, appeal for funds; 
Sixth day, strike collapses. 

History will record this industrial upheaval in which seventy-one 
men and one woman participated as another of the strikes ''the I.W.W. 
never lost.'' Verily, it is to laugh !-'l'he Timber Worlwr, Seattle. 

It is very probable that when the next issue of Spokane Sewer 
appears, there will be a lengthy article dripping with slime, telling 
how the A. F. of L. scabbed on the tailors of Seattle. The "Slander 
Syndicate'' is a stranger to truth and an ingrate, even to those who 
have been so foolish as to contribute to the so11p (11 nrl. 

IN THIS ISSUE of the Miners' Magazine appears an article taken 
from the Tacoma Ledger of Tacoma, \Vashington, in which article 

it is reported that Joseph Ettor of I. W. \V. fame, rC'turned to his 
father's home after an absence of six years. 

We have published the article in the l\Iagazine in order that the 
members of the Western Federation of Miners may know that Ettor, 
whose heart bleeds for the povcr·cy-stricken wretches of wage slavety, 
seems to enjoy the luxury of high living with a feeling of satisfaction 
that will compare favorably with the epicurean tastes of that aris
tocracy whom he has so often flailed with the most vigorous diction 
of the English language, and when he failed to give expression to his 
pent-up wrath in English against plutocracy, he resorted to the lan
guage of his fatherland to scourge the soulless exploiters, whose bank 
accounts were built on the surplus proceeds of ill-paid toil. 

Ettor, according to the Tacoma Ledger, enjoyed the cushioned 
seats of the P1tllman, and the rnemt of the dining car was fully appre
ciated by this proletaire who has been shouting for One Big Union
On e Big Soup House. 

It is somewhat strange how a proletaire of the I. W. W. can be
come a glutton and gorge himself on aristocratic fodder, when fortune 
favors him with the opportunity. "Nuf ced." . 

THE STRIKE at Britannia mines and Beach remains unchanged. 
After four weeks the company has failed to make any appre

ciable progress. Information received from reliable sources shows the 
company to have between forty and fifty men working, practically 
all of whom are foreigners, the company being unable to get any Eng
lish-speaking strikebreakers. 

One of the company's agents attempted to send men from Port
land, Oregon, 10 work at the mine, but he met with very little success. 
Two men sent by this agent arrived in Vancouver about ten days ago. 
They were sent here in ignorance of the fact that a strike was on, 
and on arriving in Vancouver and hearing about the strikL. refused to 
act as strikebreakers. The local union paid their expenses while here, 
and sent them back to Seattle. 

Some more of these agents are trying to create the impression 
around the city that there is no strike, but naturally the public refuse 
to believe this, as the strike is well advertised. 

The foreman at the Lunnell camp has quit his job. All men with 
any principle refuse to handle men who act as strikebreakers. 

From the present outlook the Britannia Mining Company will not 
pay such large dividends as they did last year. 

Employment agents in the city are striving hard to send men to 
work at the mme, but their efforts have been in vain.-B. C. Fedela
tionist. 

D 0 YOU IIEAR IT~ It is the wind shaking with an ·ominous 
rustle, the leaves of the fear-haunted woodland! It is the first 

breath of the gale of the future, stirring vaguely the quiet somnolence 
of the underbrush; it is the virgin sign of freedom in the vast forest 
of the world, as she receives on her pensive forehead the kiss of the im
petuous Aeolus. 

Do you hear it ? It is the wild wind rending to tatters an unseen 
mantle in the hollows of the sleeping hills, the flame-like force of the 
idea blowing in gusts through the thickly clustering branches of the 
mighty nations, a wilderness of souls; it is the first blast that shakes 
the oak trees; it is the unloosening of the hurricane; sweeping away, 
through the ravines and upon the peaks, the dim haze of sterile res
ignation. 

~ Warm and fruitful breeze, pass through the forest. Each leaf 
that you touch is a voice newly born; each branch that you stir is an 
arm that takes up a weapon-a voice that shall join the heroic con
cert to salute the bright morning of emancipation-a strong arm that 
shall stretch itself forth to find the breast of a tyrant! 

It is the breath of the revolution ! 
Do you feel it~ It is the upheaving of the granite, under the hills, 

which is crumbling to pieces, beaten by the iron fists of Pluto; it is 
the bleeding heart of the world throbbing beneath its titanic chest; 
it is the white hot spirit of a giant who breaks from his hateful prison 
and hurls intc. space the words of flame. 

It is the rumbling of the earthquake that announces the full burst-
ing forth of the crater. . 

Do you feel it~ It is the reverberation made by the m1ghtJ;' ham
mers of the gods striking at the very bottom of the abyss. It 1s new 
life that is being born· in the depths of the black whirlpool-life tl~at 
causes a shudder of fear, even in the asylum of Death where the m
visible vampires reign. 

Listen! 
It is the revolution which i~ advancing.-From the Spanish of 

Praxedis G. Guerrero, the heroic martyr of the Mexican revolution. 
(Translated by Ralph H. Chaplin.) 

"The Madness of Democracy" 
AR CHBISHOP IRELAND is one of the great men of the Catholic 

church in America, and no one will deny the fact but that he 
is a scholar of brilliant attainments, but that hi<; heart beats in sym
pathy with the masses of the people is a question that is open to dis
cussion. In an address delivered some time ago this archbishop Ex

pressed himsel E as follows on the Initiative Referendum and the Recall: 
''The shibboleths of the clamor-the Initiative, Referendum, the 

Recall-put into general practice are nothing more or less than mobo
cracy, the madness of democracy. * * * 'l'he ultimate verdict rests 
with the whole people, but many, we must admit, are the problems 
regarding which the whole people have no adequate knowledge.'' 

'l'he argument set forth by the archbishop against the Initiative, 
Referendum and the Recall, on the grounds that many of the people 
have no adequate knowledge of problems that are demanding a solu
tion, is about as logical as the conclusion reached by a parent, that 
because his boy could neither read nor write that he should not be sent 
to school. 

The fact that many of the people lack the intelligence to pass 

upon question~ that may be submitted for their consideration is not a 
logical reason why ~hose who are competent should be denied the right 
to have a direct voice on questions that vitally affect the people. 

But according to the archbishop, for the people to be clothed with 
the Initiative, Referendum and Recall is but "mobocracy," or "the 
madness of democracy.'' 
· Every powm:ful financial shark in Wall street will place the label 
of his approval on the sentiments expressed by this exalted prelate of 
the Catholic church. Rockefeller, l\forgan, Frick, Corey, Gonld, Bel
mont and all the insatiable exploiters of a continent, will applaud the 
attitude assumed by the learned apostle of the Catholic clmreh, but 
men who love liberty and revere justice will condemn the opposition of 
a potentate in the church who becomes an ally of those powerful com
binations that are using every weapon to silence the voice of the people 
in public affairs. 

But regardless of the attitude assumed by prelates of the church 
and regardless of all the influences exercised by all the forces that are 
arrayed against real democracy, the people are destined to rule aud 
establish a democracy where humanity shall be free. 
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Some Doings 1n Alaska 
A ];AS KA hns had i t~ first. tl'rritOI"ial h·~isla t i \'tl l1ody and t ht• 1111'111· 

hers ol' the llon~e and Senate havo introdtwed a umnlH't' of 
hills, some of which arc of a progrcs~i\'c <" haraell'l', 'J'hr, l<•nit o•·ial 
J;egislntnrc of Alnslw rccoguized the wot·th and tuerit of the 1-Wntll'l' 
sex when a bill \\'Us introduced clothing woman with the right to e11st 
a bnllot. 

'l'he lnwmnkcrs of .Alaska, although liviug almost hcyowl tlw hot·
dcrs of civilization, have a fnr highl•r respect for woman than that 
respectable and cultut·c<l rlcment in the nation's eapitnl who resolvc1l 
themselYrs intv a mob and insnltc1l those advocntes of womau snffntge 
who believed tlwt they could parade tlw st.r1•cts of Washington with
out being molested by well-groomed <lcgtllll'rate~ , who luul fot·gott.cn 
the respect that was due to womanhood. 

In the territorial l;egislature of Alnska the gr<•atest fight dev<•l
opcd against the eight-hour law for miners. 

The Treadwell Mining Company is a power in Alaska, and its 
pnid lobbyists were busily engaged in raising barriers against a meas
ure that would concede a real eight-hour law to the men of the mines. 
The 'freadwell Mining Company launched an association some time 
ago which thi-s company recognized as a labo1· organization, and while 
the Legislature of Alaska was considering the eight-hom· bill, the 
Treadwell J\Iining Company instructed the officials of its labm· organ
ization to forward the following to the lawmakers: 

'At a rcgolar meeting of the Alaska Labor Union, a labor organ
ization consisting of 600 men employed in and about the mines on 
Douglas Island, a resolution was passed on February 28th, instructing 
the following committee to present memorials to all the members of 
the Legislature from the First division endorsing an eight-hol!r law 
for Alaska for men employed in and about the mines. 

In this memori::-1 it was to be stated that our meaning of an eight
hour law is a law to mean eight hours of actual labor. 'l'he Alaska 
Labor Union, being an organization that believes in fairness, thi11ks 
that a law of that kind would carry out their principles of a 'Square 
Deal for All.' Very truly, 

''JERRY CASHEN, 
"PETER JOHNSON, 
"JAMES FAHERTY, 

''Committee on Memorials. '' 

'l'lw J>on~la~ l\ l itwrH' llnim1 No. 10!J, \V. 1•' . 1\1., lmvin~ lmm ll'd 
that. sw·h a llll'lllot ial WI'~ St'llt to tht> LP: .. dslaotJll'l', awl lilwwiHt> haviHg
hc~I'Ollln <"ogniznut of an invitation haviug- lH·c•n t-wut to tlu~ llll'llllwJ'H 
ol' the JJ~~~islatn•·c~ to nUI'llll a hanqnd t1·tul1·t·c·d hy tl11~ 'l't·c·luh\'1•11 1"1rn 
Drpal'tnwnt, th1• followiu~ was dral'tl·d :tnd adoptc·d and ordc!rt·d t-wut 
to the (;cgislature: 

"Don~las, Alaska, ~l:m·h lGth, l!Jl:J. 

"'J'o the Jlou~r, of H<•pt·c•sc•ntutivi'S of tlw Tc~I'I'itot·y of Alaska: 

"G t·eetings: \Ve desire~ to rc•siwdflllly c~all tl11~ att1!Htio11 of 1111~ 
mmHlwrs of' the Honse tlwt the 'l'•·c·adw1·1l l•'irn Dc!partrrwnt is a part 
of the Alaska 'l'rnadwdl Gold Mining Company, awl that 1llll Clhir,f 
of the 'J'readw<•ll Fire ])epartuwut is lllerdy mw of its paid c~rnployr.H. 
\Ve make this snggestiou hc~eause wc1 lwlieve that many members of the 
House wonld not knowingly aec!cpt soeial favo•·s from a corporation 
which has been as unfair to the miners of Alaska as has the 'l'•·eadwdl. 

- "We also desirr, to respec·tfnHy clall yom· attention to thcl fad that 
the Alaska Labor Union is not a labor union in 1111' scmse which it is 
used by organi7.ed labor everywhere in the world. It is merely a month
piece of the 'l'rcadwcll Company for the purpose of infhwncing pnhlic 
opinion and has never served, and was never intrncbl to srrve, any 
other purpose. Respectfully, 

(Seal) 

"DOUGLAS IST_;AND MINERS ' UNION NO. 109, 
''Western Fedrra tion of :\1iners. '' 

By ",JAS .. D. CAREY, 
"P. ,J. DOWNS, 
"'l'HOJ\f AS BROOKS 

' ''Committee.'' 

Organized labor in Alaska is confronted with every weapon that 
is to be found in the older mining districts of tlw United States, ancl 
must use all it:~ energies to defeat the conspiracies of economic masters. 

Corporate combinations in Alaska have assumed the attitnde of 
autocrats and concede nothing save that which is wrested from their 
iron grasp by the organized power of labor. · 

The laboring men of Alaska, of all trades, crafts and occupations, 
must come together and fight together to prevent the absolute rule 
of corporations in the northwestern territory. 

Acquitted 
THE MILI'l'ARY 'l'RIBUNAL in \Vest Virginia has acquitted 

"Mothe1.·" Jones and ten of the miners who were 'held with Iter 
on a charge of conspiring to murder the hired thugs and assassins im
ported by the mine owners to enable them to create a reign of terror 
in the coal regions of the state, where the miners are striking for better 
conditions. 

The drumhead court-martial would not have hesitated to condemn 
"Mother" Jones to death if the mine-owning oligarchy, which rules 
West Virginia, had not been fearful of its effect upon the working 
class throughout the United States. The oligarchy has authorized and 
directed outrages quite a3 damnable. Its thugs have shot down men 
and women and children. It has suspended constitutional guarantees 
and proclaimed military law. It has hesitated at no infamy, save the 
killing of this old woman, to crush the spirit of resistance and drive 
the miners back to their holes and hovels. 

There is no land, outside of Russia and Mexico, where the worhrs 
are treated as mercilessly, where they are held to have no rights what-

ever that the governing class need respect, as they are in the mining 
regions of \Vef;t Virginia. Where there is such terrible exploitation, 
where there is such grievous injustice, the limit of the workers' endur
ance finally is reached and the system can be sustained only by bullets 
and bayonets.-Milwaukee Leader. 

There is but little question of doubt but that ":\[other" Jones 
would have been convicted and sentenced by a military court, were it 
not that her corporate persecutors feared that punishment meted vut 
to "Mother" Jones might rrsult in an uprising in this country that 
would ultimately prove disastrous to legalized robbers, whose outrages 
have been upheld by the bayonets of the state of \Vest Virginia. 'l'he 
great army of the laboring people of this country has been patient, 
but there is a limit beyond which even industrial czars and their hir.;d 
Cossacks hesitate to go. 

A match-light sometimes starts a conflagration, and the imprison
ment of ".Mother" Jones might have precipitated a conflict in this 
country that might have gone far towards ending the brutal and hellish 
system that pllts a higher value on Profit than on humanity. 

Precedents 
THE SUPREME COURT of West Virginia has rendered a remark

able decision in sustaining the executive order of Governor Glass
cock proclaiming martial law in the Kanawha coal fields. 

The court sustained the constitutional authority of the executive 
to establish military law in any district in which he may assert that 
insurrection exists. 'l'he court even held that the exrcutive may order 
the arrest of any person in any section of the state where martial law 
has not been declared and have him removed to the district under mar
tial law for tr·ial by court martial. 

The decision of the court leaves no constitutional right that 1be 
executive of West Virginia is bound to respect if he shall proclann 
martial law. \Ve have no doubt that if the issue were raised in any 
state the courts would be bound to reach a like conclusion. 

The situation in West Virginia, as in Colorado under the military 
reign of terror instituted by the Mine Owners' Association, emphasizes 
the fact that the government-the state-is employed by the capitalist 
class to hold the workers in subjection precisely as the government was 
employed to run down fugitive slaves and maintain the ''peculiar in
stitution" from overthrow. Yet the same force which was used to main
tain slavery was invoked to destroy it. 

'fhe military could be employed to compel the mine ownm·R to re-

move their hirf'd thugs and martial law could be declared preliminary 
to seizing the mines and operating them by the public, with the same 
constitntional warrant and justification that they are now employed 
to suppress strikes, to throw strikers into the hull pen and to conde)11n 
them to prison or death by drum-head court martial. 

'l'hesc decisions arc making precedents tba t some day will return 
to plague their authors. If the constitution, if the law, and if the 
courts cannot be invoked by a striking miner to save his life, how ran 
the mine owner expect that when public necessity shall require that 
the state take possession of his property and administer it he can invoke 
the constitution or the laws to save his profits~ 

He who takes up the sword shall perish by the sword. The 1uen 
who go down in the mines, the men who toil in mill and factory, the 
men who are doing the work of the "·orld, are many and strong-the 
men who own I he mines and. the mills and the forests are few and weak 
The few are conscious of their power-the others ·know not their 
strength. But they are learning. Some day they will know-some day 
they will be the masters. And then-well, they will not be without 
precedents.-Milwaukee Leader. 

The above editorial in the Milwaulwe Leader is worthy of the mest 
serious consideration on the part of the working clasfl, particularly, 
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that part of the working class who stand beneath the banner of the 
labor movement. During the past ten years it has become apparent to 
men of observation that ~11 branches of government are under the con
t rol of that element in our citizenship that are armored with economic: 
power. The working class-the disinherited class-is not only victim
ized by exploitation, but labor, in revolt against economic slavery, is 
confronted by courts and the armed power of state and nation. 

Lazarus, with Dives as the prosecutor, has , no standing in court_ 
The robed dispenser of j1tstice on the bench can see no merit or 

honor in manhood wearing th<'l rags of an impoverished slave. 
Baer of Pennsylvania has S::!id that our courts "are the bulwarks 

of American liberty,'' and when such an industrial despot pays a trib
ute to the judiciary, it is time that the victims of wage Rlavery reached 
the conclusion that courts are the b'ttlwarks behind which tyranny and 
greed are intrenched. 

The weapons, however, which capital have forged to keep labor in 
subjection may yet become the weapons through which labor may be 
emancipated. 

A Tribute to Organized Effort 
T HE INDUSTRIAL BANNER, published at Toronto, Canada, in 

its issue of March 21st, commenting on the workmen's compensa
tion act, pays the following tribute_ to the work of the labor movemt::nt 
in the interest of those who are made to feel the burdens imposed by 
unfeeling capital: 

"The representatives of the organized labor movement who have 
had the responsibility thrust upon them of looking after the interef..ts 
of the wage earnem of the provmce and presenting their views and 
daims before Commissioner Sir vV. R. l\Ieredith, chief justice of On
tario, have had no light duty to perform. 

"The thanks of the organized labor movement of Ontario is clue 
to the indefatigable efforts of Fred Bancroft and Joseph Gibbons per
haps more than any others for the able manner in which the intere:-;ts 
d union and non-union workers alike have been looked after and safe
guarded. 

"The vice president of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
has spent a vast amount of time and energy in the gathering of sta
tistics used in the presentation of labor's brief before the commission. 
He has proved himself an indefatigable worker, and there will be, m
(leed, few trades unionists who will not be willing to render him .the 
measure of commendation that his valuable services deserve. 

"Of Chief Justice l\1eredith it may be said that the organizNl 
workers are confident that he is actuated hy the laudable ambition to 
have P-nacted into legislation the best compensation act in the -world. 

"As to the full merits of the proposed plan we may say that we 
will he better able to discuss and pass a final opinion upon it when 
several of its recomrp.enclations are (ll(larly d(lfined and the r(lport is 
fl.lly rounded out. As we have st11ted, we are gratifi(ld at the good 
work of the lnbor representativrs who have ap1wared b(lfore tlw com
mission, and we have absolute confidence in the integrity and honesty 
of purpose of ihe connnisRioner. 

"It will be well, however, for the general public to recognize that 

had it not been for the persistent and determined agitation of organ
ized labor, no action would have been taken by the politicians to super
sede the old obsolete and useless compensation act for one that will 
give a far larger measure of protection to the working class. 

''If the wage earners of the province are to secure this larger meas
ure of justice at the hands of the politicians, they can thank their 
lucky stars that organized labor has been on the job and that the time 
had come when it could no longer with safety be denied. 

''And now it's up to the politicians, and it goes without saying 
that their course of action in the Legislature will be closely watc heel. 
'l'he workers of this great province expect that the report of the com
missioner will be dealt with entirely upon its merits. No half meas
ures will suffice the men who have built up the industries of Ontario 
and made her great. They must have full and ample protection for 
both life and limb. They ask nothing more at the hands of the politi
cians and the old political parties, and, what is more, they are not pre
pared to accept anything less.'' 

The above in the Industrial Banner is interesting, as it shows tbt 
nothing can be accomplished or achieved on the part of the working
class without organized effort. 

Labor scattered and divided as individuals commands no consid
eration from the majority of men who occupy seats in a legislative 
body. 

1\Ien who ;ire \vage earners, or in other words, who are dependents 
on jobs, shoultl scorn to stand Olltsitle the pale of organized labor in 
this clay and age, \Vhen all the forces that oppose the working class nrc 
Roliclly united to defeat any measure that lightens the burd<·ns of the 
class that toils. 

'When labor becomes 1horonghly organized, there will he no n(lces
sity for labor 1o be on its lm(les imploring the r('presen1atiws of privi
lege to conced(l a few crumbs. 

f_.abor organize(], iJHlllRtrially aml -po]iti(•HlJ,V, Prill sprin).! frnlll ifs 
knees and stand upon its feet, to demand that j11slicc shall prevail. 

They Are Growing Wiser 
THE FOLLOWING LETTER from South Porcupine, OntaTio, l:as 

been received at the headquarters of the 'Western Federation of 
J\Iiners, and the editor feels jusi.ified in making known its contents 
to the membership of the vVestern Federation of l\1iners: 

"South Porcupine, Ontario, March 27, 1913. 
"To the Officials of the W. F. J.T., Denver, Colo. 

"Dear Sirs and Brothers. Greeting: At a special meeting held 
by thiR local the 27th, Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., to discuss the fake eight
hour bill as introduced by the minister of mines of Ontario, in the 
J>rovincial House which is now in session, a copy of the Industrial 
Worker, elated 1\Iarch 20th was introduced, and an article read, heatled 
'Queer Actions of W. P. of l\L OffieialR.' After considerable discussion 
on the article, the following motion was_ pe1ssed : . 

'' 1\Ioved and seconded that the se(lretary he instructed to forwar(l 
a copy of the paper containing the arti(lle to the officials of the \V. lj'_ 
of l\1. and that this local go on record as repudiating the entire article, 
and that thiR local affairm its loyalty and allegiance to theW. F. of 'l\1 
:\lotion carried. 

''Enclosed please find copy of the issue which contains the article. 
"M. P. GUINEY, President, 
"JAl\1ES DOGUE, Secretary." 

'fhe article mentioned in the communication sent by Porcupine 
l\IinC'rR' Union to headquarters ccutains the usual Rcurrilous vitupera
tion of character-assassins who were degenerates from the time they 
crawled from a cradle. 

The reputation or character of no man is immune or safe from 

the defamatory assaults of these professional reprobates, to whom honor 
and shame are strangers. 

They nevt:r feel the sting of conscience or the slightest pang of 
compunction as they spew their malignant and virulent poison upon 
the good name of men in whose presence the~" would forget th(l dirty 
vocabulary from which they drag their calumny and detraction. \Vith 
the unblushing effrontery of painted harlots, the gab-professors of the 
I. \V. vV. have hurled their verbal garbage at ever.'' man in the labor 
movement who has refused to give his approval to the conspiracies of 
the par_iahs in filching money from the unsophisticated. 

'l'here was a time when a lm·ge percentage of the memb(lrs of the 
Porcupine 1\Iiners' Union permitted themselves to lose th(lir lwads and 
be swept off their feet by the S!larls and growls of this chronic aggre
gation who dubbed themselves r-e-v-o-1-n-t-i-o-n-i-s-t-s. 

l\Ien of nerve and courage DPver laud themselves as fighters. It 
remains for the cur with the yellow streak to beggar the English lan
guage for words to pay tributes to his prowess. 

'l'he members of Porcupine l\liners' Union, as well as other unions 
of the Western Federation of l\Iiners, are no longer hypnotized by 1 he 
noise of mouth-warriors, who are only brave when no danger signals 
are in sight. 

The I. W. W. takes everything and gives nothing, save abuse and 
vilification. 

It has begged from every labor organization that it has defamed. 
The I. \V. \V. keeps no books: neither do crooks. 

The '' Bmnmery'' would befoul a sewer and make a cesspool blush 
for its lack of putrid depravity. 

Arizona at the Head of the Procession 
THE FOLLOWING CLIPPING has been sent us from Olobe, Ari

zona, and has been taken :rom a special dispatch to the Globe 
Record of Phoenix, Arizona : 

"Phoenix, Ariz., l\Iarch 27.-The mnch discussed strike injmw
tion legislation, which subject has been before Congress and nearly 
evecy ~tat~ h1 p~e ~~iop fgr the past three years1 has finally been pas~ed 

on by the Arizona Legislature and the follo\Ying proYision shall be 
rranted by any court of this state, or a judge or the jndges thereof. 
in any case between an emplo~·er and employ0. or between persons 
employed and persons seeking employment, involving or growing- nut 
of a dispute concerning terms or conditions of employment, unless nec
essary to prevcut irreparable iujury- to pro:pert~' or to a :property right 
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or the pnrty mnking- the npplicalion, for wlli<~h injury tiH'rn is no adt~
qnate r<'lll<'dy at h'ast Hn<l stwh pt'OJH'rt,\' t·ight lllllst. lu' d<•s<·t·iht•d wit )J 
parti<'ulm:ity in thn appli<'ation, whit•lt must hn in writing and swot'll 
to by the npphcant or· hy his ngt'nt m· at1nt'lH~y . 

l'i<'kcliug i.~ l:rvalizrd. 

"Awl no such rl'straiuing or<l<'r ot· iu.iunrtion xltall proltihit any 
Jll'I'HOll Or p<'rSOllS from terminating any I'<') at ion ol: t'lltpJoyllt<'llt , Ot' 
from ccnsi ng to perform a uy work or I a hot·, or ft·om re<·omnH~ll <1 i 11g, 
r.dvising or p~rsuadlng others by peaceful means so to do; or from 
attending at or ncnr n house or place where any person residt•s or 
works, or carries on business or happens to he for the purpose of pcaee
fnlly obtnininr, or communicating information, or of pcaecfnlly per
suading any person to work or to abstain from working; or ft'<•lll 
censiug to pntronir.c or to employ any party to such dispute; or fl'om 
recommending, advising or persuading oth<'rs by peaceful )ll<'fUIS so to 
do; or from paying or gi,·inp; to or withhol<ling from any person <'ll
gagc<l in such dispute any strike benefits or otlwr moneys or t.hi11gs 
of value; or from peacefully assl'mhling at any place in a lawful mnn
ner aud for lawful purposes; or from doing any net or thing whieh 
might lnwfully be done in the allscncc of such dispntc by any party 
thereto.' 

"Rcprcscntntivc Thomas l\laddock made an effort wh<'n tlw hill 
wns before the House to haye stricken out that pt·ovision permitting 
persons going ncar nny work for the puq)()sc of pl'acefully persun<ling 
any person to abstain from working-, it being the argument of the 
Cocouino county representative that such situations usually hronght 
on the trouble incidental to strike~. Hcprescntativc Perry Jlall insisted 

llf• <'Otdd Ht'<' 110 hHt'IIJ Ill a 1111111 JH'HC<'flJIIy Ht'glllllg witJ1 i1 \\'o t itl 
to quit wol'k. 

JJI arlr/r)('/,; () JIJWSr,<; If ill. 
" 'Y<•s, llltt ron t'att tH'V<'t' tf'll wllf•ll 11 llllllt is ''oiucr to q11it IH Ill '' 

pt•at•<•J'ul Hlld IH·;·ollte vioii•JJt,' dt~<·lan·d 1\ lnddot•l<, .... tlw,...r·f'pl't'St 'lltllti\'7. 
front ( 'oc•ouillo. 'And il' lw is not lll'Olllld wlwt·n wol'l<lllf'll art• at \\'flt'k 
llrg·ing t IH 'JIJ til quit. \\'flt'k, tht•t't• is 110 oppol'tllllity l'ol' t J'Ollblt•, lllld r 
think eont·ts shonld ha\'n tlw right to issllt~ in.i111wtio1Js n·straini11g llH'II 

J'mm h<'ilJg intP!'I't•J'<•d with wlwn tlwy Ht'l~ at work J,y other· lllf'll wlto 
dt'xim to hilve th<•m quit wol'l<.' 

''The injnn<~tion p:u·agr·aph, ltowev<·t·, was writt<·u ilJ thn c•cHit~ in 
tiH' fi<•1Ja1P IIJI:tnimously antl in the llmtsf' by tlw l'ollowin~ vot1~: A,\I'S 

- Babhit, BnJI, Cook<', Ct·nig, Ot·aham, 1 I all, lrvitH', .Jac•ohsoll, .JohlJ
son, .Jones, Kel ton, K<'t'l', Lt!Wis, !Jytwlt, .J\Ioorc· ol' Yavapai, )IHrplt,\', 
~axon, \Vr<~n :m<l )Jilltlt'J. Nays- Btl<'lwnnu, Cr·ofoot, ('1Jrt',Y, l>lllJt'Hll , 
Ellis, Gonzales, KnHe, Maddoc~k. "!\1attox :tlJd .J\1oot·<~ oJ' Pitno. " 

The ahov·~ law in the sta te of Arizona, shows tlw pmgn·ssivf' spi,.it 
of tlw people oF the new stat<', who m·<~ dPt<•t·min<'d 1lw1 /Jr 1/lfHTtlf'.'J 

shnll menn sonwtltin~ lllOI'<' thiln tltn <lf'finitioJJ ol' politit·:tl h.VJitH·ritt·s. 
fJabor is assl'rting its<•lf in Arizmw, :md Jabot· iu .Ari;~,o11a t'<•;tlizt•s 

thnt the power of courts ntllst he c·llt'f'!H•d if lahor· is to <•11joy )f'gal 
rights an<l eonstitntioualliherty. It may he that tlw <~ourts of .AI'izoua 
may cl<'clnre snch a law uueonst itntional, hut sltonld 1.h<· t'flllt·ts us!! t lw 
jwti cial dagger to mut·dpr this law, tlwn tlte c·ourts will he~ mt-1 with :nt 
antrndmrnt to the constitution prohibiting the vassals on tlw lwnr·lt 
from using th<J usurped authority of nullifying acts of a )Pgislat:\'t! 
body. 

The time is about here when the people will no lol'lger submit 1,,, a 
govc1'nmcnt b!J the judicia1 .. !J. 

Queer Action of W. F. M. Officials 
W liEN PLANS WERE LAID by detective-hiring officials of the 

\Vestern Federation of l\Iiners to pnll that body ont of the I. \V. 
\V. there commenced the downfall of the metal miners as a rl'volntion
arv force. Then when some· of these same officials faked the miners 
into the A. F. of L. through a mis1eading- referendum there came an en
tire stop to all rcvolntio::1ary pr0paganda. Instead of industrializing 
in the slightest degree, the conservntive A. F. of L., we now find the 
\Vestcrn Fcde~·ation of l\Iiners lined up with the reactionists as one of 
the main bulwarks of the c2pitali~t s.vstem. 

Knowing ~hat this WcS inevitable there comes no surprise when a 
member of the \.V. F. l\f. informs us of recent actions of those who con
trol the organization that at oue time threw fear into the hearts of the 
master class. The information given is as follows: 

Cobalt camp was organizecl in 1906 by the W. F. 1\I., at the time 
when the miners were still in the I. \V. \V. The seeds sown at that 
time have steadily grown. 

Five other locals of the W. F. l\L have been organized in new camps 
and due to the actions of the rebels they are permeated with the idea 
of real industrial unio!lism. 

Conditions in the northern part of Ontario province have daily 
grown worse until the level of the unorganized in the southcm pnrt has 
almost been reached. The tactics of the president \V. F. 1\I. are unnhlc 
to cope with the situation. 

On November 16, 1912, Porcupine, the second largest local union 
of the W. F. l\1. in Ontario declared a strike against reduction in wages. 
'fhey tied up the mines. Every man came out. Preparations were 
made to enforce their demands of an increase in wages and the eight 
hour day. 

This was the first blow for the eight hour day in the provinl'e sial'e 
the five W. F.lVL locals were organized. The Porcupine minl'rs thought 
that the other locals would strike with them, especially as some of the 
Cobalt miners and those in other orga:nized camps were working in mines 
owned by the same companies against whom the strike was called. Agi
tation for a general strike of all these miners was nearing success wiH•u 
two members of the \Vestern Federation of Miners appeared in the 
scene and plac0d a damper on the proposed action. The damper wns in 
the form of a "threat" of non-support and an invoking of the Indus
trial Disputes Act. 

This "Industrial Disputes Act" rcqui res 30 days notice of strikes. 
Violation is supposed to bring 30 days in jail or $10 per <lay fine on 
each worker. 'fhe miners violat ~tl the law in Porcupine an<l only th1·ee 
men were jailed. 'l'hese three were liberated within two wcl'ks. 

When the operators saw that the other locals were not ncting they 
tried to recruit scabs in the unorganized camps of Copper Cliff and 
Sudsbnry, and the steel mills of Sault Ste Marie and other places. They 
were unsuccessful. 'fhe "~'eason w::ts soon learned. 

'fhe miners at the above mentioned places were full of the indus
trial union spirit. During the agitation for the general strike in On
tario these miners had written ~o Cobalt No. 146 and Porcupine No. 
145, W. F. M, asking for organizers ~nd instructions on how to pro
ceed to organize. As Porcupine local was on strike, Cobalt, the largest 
local, took upon themselves the w0rk of organization. 

And it ic reported that private letters came to Cobalt Union No. 
146 from the Headquarters of the Western Federation of Miners ~id
vising them against organizing these places at this time! 

These queer actions on the part of tJ1e officials of the \V. F. 1\I. 
and also the desire on the part of the workers in the organized camps 
for concerted action, taken with the general restlessness of the unor
ganized workers, shows that the fteld is ripe for the I. W. Vv. 

l.Jet th,e footloose rebels in the Ontario :prov\noe 1-lnite with the 

militnnts in the \Vcstl'ru Federation of l\1in<'rs in organizing tit<' miners . 
in Copper Cliff and Sudshnry, and the steel workers of ~<mit Ste l\larie 
into the I. \V. \V. Once let the I. \V. \V. gain a foothold there and the 
One Big- Union will reign supreme where now the \V. F. 1\I. is making 
a poor showing.-Industrial "\Vorker.-Spokane. 

The abov·~ article shows the work of the professional disrnpt<·t·s. 
Every scheme is resorted to for the pnrpose of shattering confi d<'w·e 
in the offieials of the W estern Federation of 1\Iincrs. 

Covert intimations and cowardly innuendo arc the chief weapon..; of 
the "Bummery." This collection of characterless hoodlums, even I'l'
sort to the most brazen falsehoods with the sole purpose in viPw of 
weakening any and every labor organization whose members refuse to 
gulp down the meaningless verbosity of the chronic dead-beats and 
w~ . 

The following placed on a bill-board of the I. vV. W. in Salt Lake, 
shows not only the concerted action of the breeders of dissension, but 
likewise, the desperation of the ''Slander Syndicate'' in its assault on 
2n organization, that it has frcqnently attacked, simply because it has 
absolutely failed to control the policy of the ·workings of the \V. F. l\I. 

The following is food for mental digestion. 

Local 69, I. \V. \V. · 

Westl'rn FedC'ration of Miners disgusted with the present 
form of organization. A stampede has started into one big 
union. President Moyer admits that the \V. F. 1\I. is no longel.· 
able to wir. any strike they may be engaged in. The I. \V. \V. 
taking control of mining industry.'' 
The other side of the board reads as follows: 

"Local 69, I. W. \V. 

\V estern Federation of Miners have lost badly fought strike 
at Blair, Nevada, after nine montnhs of listless striking they 
have been again drngged do'.~·n to bitter defeat. 

A stampede of mine workers into the I. \V. \V. has started 
disgnstrd and disgruntled \V. F. M. leaders. Now the mem
bers haYe at last awakened to the necessity of the one big union 
of labor as the only logical remedy. Get together workingmen; 
step inside and sec the secrl'tary who will be pleased to give 
yon all information about the rising giant of labor, namely the 
I. W. "\V. 

Initiatioh fee 50 cents; Dues per month 50 cents; one class, 
one card, one label and one enemy.'' 
Porcupine l\Iin8rs' Union having l'Onsidered the slanderous mti

cle published in the Industrial \Vorker of Spokane, took the follow
ing action: 

"PORCUPINE MINERS' UNION NO. 145. 
0f the 

"\VESTERN FEI>ERATlON 01~ l\llNERS 

"South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada, l\Iarch 30th., 1913. 
"To Pol'cupinc JllinCI's' Union Ko. 145, lV. F. JJI. 

''Fellow worker::;, we, your wmmittee appointed at a special meet
ing on March 27th, to draft resolutions cli.'aling with an article recently 
publi~hecl in the Industrial Worker, entitled ''Queer Actions of the \V. 
F. l\I. Officials,' ' submit the follvwing for yonr consideration : 

"WhereaS~, there hns appeared in the Industrial \Yorker, in its is
sne of l\Iarch :20th, 1913, an artirle entitled "Queer Actions of the \V. 
F. l\I. Officia]sl' and, 

"Whereas, Said article contains a mixture of truth and lies in just 
the pro~er ~ro~ortion to ma')ie it more vicjous than falsehood could he, 
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proceeded step by step in its serie-; of calumnies until the infamous pur
pose of the article is disclosed and avowed in the closing paragraphs 
to be the disruption of the "\V. F . l\1. and the establishment of the I. W. 
"\V. in its stead; and, 

' ' "\Vhereas, A man who would write an article of this kind, reflecting 
upon the character of individuals and the integrity of a labor organi
zation without sign ing his name for publication, shows himself beneath 
the respect of bonest men, and by his cowardly act relies the revolution
ary pr etensions of his words, and a paper that would give space to 
such an article shows that it is more intent upon disrupting and des
troying the labor movement than in educating the \Yorkers; and, 

"Whereas, Internal disrupters in a labor movement are always 
more to be f eared than opposition from without, adopting the tactics 
of the detective and if they are not getting paid are scabbing on the 
job ; but such work, always to be condemned, becomes still more re
prehensible when pursued in time of strike, the membership of this 
union putting forth their best efforts to win the strike, considering 
eyery suggestion and using all lawful means to gain a larger measure 
of justice for the toilers, while the workers of the country are turning 
their eyes upor•. us in Porcupine and the entire membership of the W. 
F. 1\I. are assessed for our support, then we deeply resent an article 
that represents us as guilty of perfidy to our brothers who have loyally 
supported us and traitors to the organization that sustains us; and 

""\Vhereas, It seems from the reading of the article that the man 
who wrote or furnished the statements upon which it is based is a resi
dent of this locality, probably a member of this union; and, 

""\Vhercas, He should he stripped of all disguise and shown for 
what he is, a fit associate of 1\I. E. White, chief of the Theil Detectives, 
and the membership of theW. F. l\L and the entire working class shonld 
be informed that disruption and treason have no place in the councils 
of Porcupine Miners' Union; the:;·pfore, be it 

"Resolved, By Porcupine Miners' Union, No. 145, W. F.l\I., in reg
ular meeting assembled, that we strongly condemn such disruptive tac
tics and that we hereby affirm onl' allegiance to the Western Federation 
of 1\Tiners; and, be it further 

''Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon- the 
minutes, a copy forwarded to the l\Iiners' 1\Tagazine and to the In~ustrial 
Worker, with a demand upon the latter paper that they pubhsh the 
resolutions and forward to the Secretary of this organization the name 
of the traitorous correspondent.'' 

H. A. Sl\IITH 
~-C. NICOL 
WM. THOMPSON 
~OHN ODGERS 

Committee. 

" Adopted at regular mcctin~r l\Iarch 30th, 1913. (Seal. ) 
The members of the Western Federation of Miners after perusing 

the above, can easily arrive at ~onclusions, without further commeuts 
from the editor. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of Bernhard Tilly, who came 
t o America in the early part of the year 1870, and was then about 18 years 
of age. He came from Brake!, Hoxter county, \Vestphalen. Germany, and is 
now near 60 years old. When last heard from was in the year 1890, and was 
then working in a silver mine at Kingston. Sierra county, New Mexico. Any
one knowing his present address will confer a great favor by writing to Fer
dinand Neusius, 494 Ninth avenue, New York, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES. 

To All Secretaries of the W. F. of M.: 
Please look out for the card of E. J. Robinson, reinstated in Cloud City 

Miners' Union No. 33, in December, 1912. Dues paid for March, but no as
sessments for the months of January and February. Notify secretary of Bis-
bee Miners' Union No. 106. G. S. ROUTT, 

(Seal) Secretary B. M. N. No. 106. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Bisbee, Arizona, March 26, 1913. 
Edi tor Miner s' Magazine : 

Plea se insert the following notice in the next issue of the Magazine: 
Information is wanted of the whereabouts of Bratt Kasun. He was in 

Leadville, Colorado, about one year ago. Think that he was a member of No. 
!33. Please communicate vvith his cousin, John Kasun, care of Bisbee Miners' 
Union No. 106, Bisbee, Arizona. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Any one knowing the present address of one Ray Egan, last heard of in 
1911 at Uma, Arizona, will confer a great favor by writing to Mrs. Frank 
F eehan, 122 East Tenth Street, Leadville, Colorado .• 

REPORT OF ORGANIZER ALFIREVICH. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 28, 1913. 
Editor Miners ' Magazine: 

In accordance with the constitution of the W. F. M., 1 will endeavor to 
'uite a brief report and bring some of the facts as they stand before thP 
members in the other places, so that they may know about present conditions 
existing and concerning our organization in the strike zone in Utah, where I 

am placed by President Mayor as organizer to work in the interest of the 
l<'ederation. 

I will not go back to the time when I was able to enroll hundreds of men 
under the union banner, but will rather say that with all difficulties, I added 
this month a few new members to Salt Lake Union and think I will enroll 
quite a few more in the very near future; that is, those working in fair places, 
Murray and Midvale, as you all know that the strike is still on in Garfield, 
and will be on to the bitter end. 

Salt Lake local, beside the strikers who are still out and on the relief, 
have, and will always have, enough members to show the cruel barons that 
a fortress is here for the fight for the rights and protection of the working
men. 

The Bingham strike is of more importance to organized labor than many 
of us realize, and this fight is worth a big price; also it needs to have the 
close attention of all union men, and prompt response with a helping hand. 
It has not been mentioned as yet in our Magazine that four small companies 
:::>ccepted union demands, where about a hundred union men are working with 
paid-up cards. 

As to the other companies, according to their own reports and state
ments, the production at present is less than one-half of what it was before 
the strike, but cost of production is doubled, and the present profit, if any, 
cannot meet the requirements of the hungry stockholders, therefore some 
move or settlement should be made soon; otherwise as long as these places 
are declared unfair there will be no chance for any fat dividends. 

While these struggles have resulted in taxing union men with assess
ments, we should not forget victories for the workers won already. Since 
stronger efforts have been made to organize workers in Bingham in July,. 
1912, we can show and positively prove, that only through these efforts wages 
have been increased in Utah to over 8,000 men 25 cents a day, and to 1,000 
men 50 cents per day. Therefore, we should be glad to forget all sacrifices 
and accept reward in the knowledge that we are helping in the great strug
gle between an exploiting and an exploited class to uplift justice and hu
manity. 

No doubt we naturally incline to despise those among us who become 
traitors and scabs, but their own conscience will pay them back in full for 
their treacherous acts, and yet, when they wake up to see that it is better for 
an honest man to· walk freely and proudly than to bend his head and shoul-
ders to a cold, selfish, wealthy man. MATT. ALFIREVICH, 

Organizer, W. F. M. 

DONATIONS FROM GOWGANDA MINERS. 

MR. E. MILLS, 
Ontario, Canada, March 25, 1~13 

Secy.-Treas. W. F. M., Denver, Colo. 
Dear Sir and Bro: 

Enclosed you will find list of names as voluntary donations in aid of Por
cupine strike, this amount I have forwarded and wish you to have same pub
lished in next issue of Miner's Magazine and oblige, 

Yours fraternally, 
P. DWYER, 

Secy.-Treas., No 154. 

Lawrence Duggan .................................................. . 
Ed\vard Dwyer ...................................................•.. 
Chas. J. Erickson ................................................... . 
l\foise Hillis ..................................................•...... 
Thos. Olson ....... 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gerald Garvey ..................................................... . 
Arthu~· Lantagen ................................................... . 
A. Earonest Caldwell ................................................ . 
Geo. Black . . ....................................................... . 
\Vm. Garvey ....................................................... . 
T. Roy Cald,vell ..................................................... . 
Fred Coombs ................................................... 0 ••• 

Geo. F. \Vhite ...................................................... . 
'Nm. H. Philipps ................................................... . 
Frank Foisy ....................................................... . 
Geo. Hope . ........................................................ . 
J{arl Poleman ..................................................... . 

(Seal.) 

CONVENTION CALL. 

$4.00 
:5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
5.00 
1.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$55.00 

January 2, 1913. 
To All Affiliated Leagues and Members-Greeting: 

You are hereby advised that in accordance with the vote of the third 
biennial convention of the National Women's Trade Union League of Amer
ica, the fourth biennial convention will be held in St. Louis, l\lo., beginning 
Monday, June 2, 1913, at 10 a. m., and will continue in session from day to 
day uqtil the business of the convention has been completed. 

Representation. 

The membership of the convention shall consist of the following: 
The five officers and the other six members of the Executive Board. 
Each local league shali be entitled to send one delegate with one vote 

for every twenty-five members or fraction thereof, up to 500 members, and 
after that, one to every fifty. 

Each affiliated trade union local, central labor body and State Federa
tion of Labor shall be entitled to send one delegate with one vote. 

Every other affiliated organization shall be entitled to send one delegate 
with one vote. 

In order to encourage interest in forming local leagues, members at 
large shall be given voice, but with no vote. 

Only those leagues and affiliated organizations whose annual dues shall 
have been fully paid up sixty days in advance of the national convention, 
shall be entitled to vote at the convention. 

Credentials. 

Credentials in duplicate are enclosed. The original credentials must be 
given to tl!e delegate elect and the duplicate forwarded to the secretary, 
Room 901, 127 North Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois, not later than 
April 15. 

Purpose: This being the tenth anniversary of the organization of the 
National Women's Trade Union League of America, we want to see to it 
that out of our widening experience we establish such measures for con· 
<;tructive work as will enable us to meet with greater knowledge and capacity 
the ever-growing problem of women in industry. The establishment of 
f'Chools for women brickmakers and bricklayers, the introduction of '}'Omen 
conductors and messengers, women core makers in the steel foundries, wo
men taxicab drivers, even a woman smokestack painter, are but a sign of 
the times that all trades are being thrown open to women. even though often 
for the ignoble purpose of creating cheaper labor, and unless we "afeguard 
conditions by the organization of women we will have them on a greater 
scale than ever before the underbidders in the labor market, to the hurt not 
only of themselves but of their families. A convention is after all but a liv
ing illustration of the thought, "As one lamp lights another nor grows l~ss, 
so nobleness enkindleth nobleness,"' and, we may add, knowledge bringeth 
l:nowleuge. The enthusiasm of such a meeting and the planning together 



TilE 1\IINI~HS 1\IAGAZI.NE 

how lH'II<'I' to oqulp our·s•'IVI'S for· H<·r·vkn lwlps to I'Hiallllsh !hut <'Oill'<'l'l<'<l 
action so noenHsnry to ull eon:-;tr·uellv<' wol'l<. 

The duty of th<' 110111' dt•mnriiiH thut <'V<'I'Y at't'lllatn<l org-u JJlt.at lon hn J'<'P· 
r<'Hl'llled 111111 Hl'IHI Its fuJI 11\lllllll'l' of <il'il'!!;HII'S. 

B<1 fully l'<'lli'<1HI'nted. St•rHI to this lrnportnnt <·ouvt•ntlon your ahi<•Ht, 
111081. 1\XJli'J'ii'IWI'Il, thollp;htflll 1111<1 faithful lllt'llllH'I'S, 

lhiHlnoHs.-Tho tll'l'sl<ll'llt will appoint thn following eonunltt<'<'H from tlw 
<lele!!;HinH to nRslst In tran s:wtlng- tho husln<'SH of tlu• t•onv<'ntlon: 

Crn<lt•ntlnls, rules :uul ord<'r of lmslnnHH, orga ubm t ion, rPsolut lonH, lt-!!;IH· 
Iatlon, commlttN1 on offlcl'nl' rCilOl'IH, Life and Lnhol', odncatlon. voteH I'm· 
wonH'll, union label, constitution, StH'Cial commltteo on r·ee<•nt jlldleial lrui11H· 
t rn II dPelslons. 

Aeeommodatlons.- The Rt. Louis L<'agU<' will arrnngP l'or· tho I'I'<'<')Jtlon 
nnd entertainment of <lelega l<~s. 

· Notn.- Tho place of meeting will lH' AHciH'nhroc<lel I tall , an<l any fur·thl'J' 
information r·egarding Ill<' eonvt'ntion or traveling arrang<'lll<\IIIH fm· out-of
town delegati's will be communicated in a later cire11lar. T•'raiPrnall~·. 

MARGAIU.;T DHlUtt HOBINS, President. 
S. l\1. t•'llANKLIN, Seerntm·~· 

RECENT NEWS FROM PORCUPINE. 

The strll<e is still on and the struggle is still on. The judicial authorities, 
in t.hclr zealous devotion to the mine owners, in order to crush the Htril<e, 
have reached the summit. On March 13th nine stril<ers wore arrested and 
charged with assaulting five stril<e-brcal<ers from the llollinger mine. TheHn 
nine men were kept in custody at Timmins until March 28th, when the trial 
was (o be held. 

Now, let us see what occurred when the tin1._e for I rial came and the 
interested parties appeared at the •'capitalist'' !Jar of justice, and sec how that 
justice is administered in Porcupine. The trial commenced at 1 o'clock on 
March 28th, and what do we hear? Magistrate Torrence says that the men 
are to be tried, not for assault, which was the charge placed against them, 
but for taking part in an unlawful assembly. Counsel for defense and all 
who were present were astonished; the accusation was for assault, and im
mediately when court opened the charge was changed. Counsel for the de
fense arose and protested that he had prepared to defend his clients on the 
charge that had been placed against them. Protests, however, did not a vail. 
That was the way the powers that be wanted it, and that is the way it had 
to be. 

The trial began and the evidence showed that no crime had been com
mitted by accused men brought before the court; showed that innocent men 
were kept weeks in custody. The magistrate was forced to acquit the fol
lowing: A. Petonett, John Cassidy, Alix Gauthier and Joe Roberts. A. Hol
lowell was let go by paying the court costs, John Skinner, Chris Kipp and 
Frank Bowers were held to appear before a judge and jury in Sudbury on 
April 26th. They would not take any chance on Magistrate Torrence's ideas 
of justice. 

The mine owners demand that some of the strikers must go to prison and 
that the Miners' Union must be put to expense defending its members in the 
courts, but we feel satisfied that the trials of these men will show that at
tempts are l.Jeing made to railroad innocent men to prison. It is a crime to 
go on strike without giving the masters sufficient notice, so that they can 
import scabs and thus not lose any profits. The courts are depended on to 
"deliver the goods" for the mine owners. 

The three men to be tried are charged with being members of an unlaw
ful assembly in a public place, namely, in the Bank saloon, Timmins. Five 
£trike-breakers from the Hollinger mine filled up on whisky, and apparently 
acting under instructions to start a row with the strikers, came into the 
Bank saloon. The proprietor of the saloon said that .they appeared to be in
toxicated and even the stril<e-breakers admitted that they had been drinking 
and were feeling pretty good. The evidence went to show that what oc
curred was nothing more than an ordinary saloon brawl, and that some of 
the men held for trial took no part in it, but then they are strikers, and that 
is apparently sufficient grounds to condemn them. · 

The appeal in the "Lemieux Act" cases was held before Judge Kehoe on 
March 26th at Golden City. These are the eases against Cleary, Holowatsky 
:'.nd Croft for inciting to go on strike and for going on stril<e, whom the gov
ernment was forced to release from prison by the protest of the working 
('lass. Magistrate Torrence had sentenced them to prison for ninety and 
sixty days, respectively. Judge Kehoe has tal<en the eases under advisement 
and will give his decision on April 5th. 

We ear1iestly urge all men to stay away from the Ontario mining dis
tricts and especially not to come to the Porcupine district. The strike takes 
in all of the employes in the mining industry in all the crafts, trades and oc
cupations. If you come into this district at the present time looking for work 
you will be aiding the mine owners to break the stril<e. 

We ask you to give us your earnest assistance to secure liberty for the 
four men who were unjustly sent to the Central prison, Toronto. If there 
was any doubt in your mind as tp their guilt, the action of the government of
ficials in these recent cases should remove it. 

The strikers are determined to win the battle and are confident of vic
tory. We ask you to do your duty to preserve what little liberty we have 
left. Yours for emancipation, WM. K. RADIX. 

YOU CAN NOT SERVE TWO MASTERS 

Why certainly not; no one but a fool will think that such a thing is pos
sible. No one can serve two masters and serve them well. 

Being of this opinion and also being intelligent enough to realize that 
there are. two distinctive classes of masters in society, one George Wadell, 
mill superintendent at MeGill, Nevada, politely informed John Donohue, sec· 
retary of Steptoe Mill and Smeltermen's Union 233, for several years em
ployed by the Steptoe Valley Smelting and Mining Co., that he could not 
berve two masters. In other words, that he could not be a trusted employe 
of the said company and at the same time be the financial secretary of the 
union. He therefore handed Secretary Donohue his "two:by-four," which the 
latter took without ado, only stating to Mr. Wadell that he was a union man 
since he was a young boy, and he v.·as too old to change his mind now. 

A couple of days after this took place, said superintendent met Secretary 
Donohue and informed him that he could go back to work if he resigned as 
necretary of the union, stating that he (Wadell) had no objection to any man 
being a member of the union, but that the company would not tolerate one of 
their trusted employes being an officer in the union. 

This change on the part of the superintendent was perhaps owing to the 
fact that the company can not afford at this stage of the game to lose experi
enced men, as Brother Donohue is, and, therefore, they concluded to get him 
hack to work, but at the same time not relax on their former position, because 
to do so would have shown a weakness on their part, and, of course, it would 
have perhaps encouraged the hundreds of slaves employed by them to raise 
their bended backs, if that were possible, and for once in their whole lives 
assert their manhood and proclaim their rights to organize. 

But, 0 Lord! These slaves seem to have gone behind any hopes. 
After due consideration we have concluded to let Brother Donohue go 

back to work, feeling that by so doing he was no less a staunch union man, 
but that he would be of better assistance to us in building up Local 233 l)y 
being on the job and in daily contact with those now union men. 

The company's object in firing Secretary Donohue waH to instill into the 
minds of their slaves the fear o~ losing their jobs if they dared to become 
members of our union, a needless effort on their part, because the poor fel-

low H, not poHH<'HHi ug uuy 11101'<' hael<houo thau a worm an<l uo nroro hra ll 
t.Jran 1111 IIIII, Ill!!)' lll'e 1!;0011, J'althl'lll H<'l'VIIIIIH ot' tlr<'lr IIJaHI<'l' an<l wonl<l 11 <,1 
llo nnythl11g that wou ld <IIHpl<'aHtl 111111. Oh, no, our Lo)'(). W<l ;u·n your Hla v• 1 

111111 nH Hitch W<' will h<' t'althful to th<'<' to tlw <•xl<·nt ol' hlrullug tlw c:halll'- < 
Hlavt•t·y upon uuiHJJ'Il g<•u<'nrtlouH. No, our Lor<!; w•~ will not hP<:onr<l m•·rn 
lll'I'H ot' t lw \>\'nHI.!•r·n l•'<·<im·at lou ot' M lr11•rH, IH•<:aiiH<! that orgaul:t.al ion <·onr 
ppjfp<) you, Ollr LOI'<I, t.o g'I'Uill IIH IIIIWOI'Ih y OIH'H 1111 l!lght.-holll' work day llll<l 
Homo hJ<T<•aHo lu wai!;<'H, mul II' Wll would ull join harHIH wlt.h t.hat organl:t.a· 
lio n thny would c:olllp<'l you, Olll' Lor<!, to r<~cogJtl:t.<l tlrolr unlonH, to grant n fi 

11 l'lll'lh<•r· lncri'H H!l In wagm!, HO that wn could hny rnoro food and <:lothlug for 
our· wlvoH and c:hll<lr<'JI. They would c:omp<'l you, our Lord, t.o hrHiall more 
H:Jf<' IY applhuu·<·H to protect our· IIVPH a111l lhuhH, an<l tllron~h tlwlr p<:rnlclonR 
propag:uula thny aim to uHiwr In thl! <lawn ol' a <lay wh<'ll tlu:r<l will hn 110 
lllaHteJ'H au<l Hl:t VI\H. 

All ot' theHn thingH, our· Lord, would naturally <II Billf'asn you; llr<!Y would 
lns,.wn tho profit you ar" lllal<ing off ot' our lahor :11111 finally <mll yonr· para
Hitlc earc<)r,. all of which, our Lord , <locH not harmoulzn with oJll' id<laH or 
American slaves. 

\11/o, therefor<!, hate the handful of m<!n that, nu<l<~l' thcae eon<lltlonf!, have 
the temerity of being HWilllwrs ot' the Mill and Sm<dl.<lrm<m's lJulon, an<l al 
this date arn iustrumeutal in hotdlug for IIH that, whlc:h through their effort, 
W<~ havn gained In the pa Ht. nut , our Lord, thiH han<lfnl of rnmr ai'O fearless 
nwn ; they seem to think that they are thn Oltnf! t.hat produce all wnalth au<l, 
I h erefor<~, the w<mlth should hnlong to thnm ins tear! ot' you, and with their 
persistnnt cffo1·t they propose to open our ey<>s and to finally get UH to co
operate with them to throw yon of'f our hacl<s. 

These things they propose to do, our Lord, In spite of you and ourselves. 
They have here amongst them a black foreigner whom th<~y call an or

ganizer , and while he has not made very much progrcsH with UH, still he baf! 
~ ueeccded to get around him a fairly good bunch, which some day may prove 
to be the foundation and backbone of our emancipation. nut as yet, our 
Lord, you need not fear, because we are your s laves and willing to serve you, 
our only master. TOM CORRA. 

LETTER FROM A SOCIALIST FATHER TO A SON WORKING HIS WAY 

THROUGH COLLEGE. 

By W. E. G. 
Dear Son-Apropos of your remarks regardh)g churches filled with un

thinking people, you are right in that this orthodox multitude is the greatest 
ubstacle in the way of obtaining a juster order of society here on earth. 

They preach against the evils of the day, meanwhile by their vote giving 
honor, place and power to the grafter in their very midst who despoils them, 
while they complacently sing and pray and pass resolutions to remove the 
<'ffects of the very evils they unknowingly help to create, but, after all, they 
may be a necessary conservative force, to hold in check the too radical ele
ment that is not yet sufficiently grounded in the constructive principles of 
BROTHERHOOD to successfully carry out the co-operative commonwealth. 

The cost of living here below is increasing by such leaps and bounds, 
and Heaven with its tinkling bells and elysian fields seems so far away, that 
even these people are slowly being awakened to the fact that there is some
thing earthy, so radically wrong, that it might be a good idea to start Heaven 
1 ight here and now. Some day the human race will wake up to a realization 
of the fact that no one individual can have more than the rest without paying 
the price in an abnormal development that entails sufferin~. It will require 
a new race of men, altruistic in thought, reasonably sound in physique and 
unselfish in action to worl{ out the new order. You should feel proud that 
you in your youth are one of the new race that will usher in the new time. 

This new race is being born out of the debris of the old, and it behooves 
us as thinking men and women not to be so filled with the thought of the 
wreckage as to crowd out the evidences of the constructive forces at work 
:1pon every hand, for you cannot judge the man of today by the man of yes
terday; neither can you judge the men of tomorrow by the men of today; 
therein is hope. 

Remember, this universe is the 'vork of the Supreme Intelligence. He 
created it, knows it-it must be good, all of it, the whole of it must be a per
feet whole, and man as a part of it is working out exactly as He forsaw He 
would. 

It seems incongruous that man should prey upon man, that creatures that 
rend and tear and sting each other should exist in a universe whose first law 
!s harmony. I believe there is a correspondence between this outer condition 
and man's inner discord. 

Coincident with the passing out of man's violence and greed from within 
; believe will go poverty and disease and all the warring elements of his 
world. 

! am glad you can appreciate the undesirable features of business, as you 
say m your letter that you had rather herd swine than prepare for a business 
career. 

Business as it is today is a system of reaping profits where others have 
iabored; it is fundamentally wrong and diametrically opposed to the teach
ings of the "Sermon on the Mount;'' it engenders hatred and jealousy and is 
the antithesis of BROTHERHOOD. 

Everywhere one hears the expression, "That's good business,'' which is 
on a par with what was spoken fifty years ago of slave holders, namely "He 
is kind to his slaves." The world was then unconscious of the wro~g of 
human slavery, as it is today of the fact that "good business" is the success
ful exploitation of human beings. 

A society whose individual members buy, sell and own the earth, and 
whose entire existence is largely expressed through the operation of all in· 
dustrv for profit is not very far removed from the childhood of the race. 

We regret the mistakes of an individual, of a people, a race, forgetting 
that in the universal scheme of things there can be no final mistake, for 
through mistakes man gains wisdom and learns to live comformably to the 
law of his being. 
• The processes of nature are slow and orderly, but economy and harmony 
are the first laws of their operation. 

She may seem to waste with a lavish hand, but we shall find later on 
that the waste was but the husks of some unfoldment, and that sometimes 
the unwholesome or irregular was but the coarser covering of a hidden 
'1eauty struggling for expression. 

Man will some day be more than man, just as today man is more than 
animal. 

To lift the weight Qf centuries of wrong thinking, to get away from 
the customary, the habitual, the legacy of untold millions of men, who have 
left us their unconscious mistakes and errors of thought, as well as their at
tainment, is growth, but the process of this growth is painful. 

The whole world groans and suffers as it unfolds toward a better way of 
life. 

To look at suffering as a philosophy of life may seem absurd, but this is 
~- fact, that all live men suffer, and herein i.s hope, that suffering is the evi
dence of growth. 

Here and there today we see the individual man dreaming an i.deal of 
altruism, to be realized by the awakened man of tomorrow. And we who 
'3uffer most are but the advance guard in this army of the evolution, march
ing on to the heights of tomorrow. 

To have awakened, to be able to suffer, is a privilege. 
Ages of painful evolution lie betv,reen Jesus or Tolstoy with their thoughts 

and ideals, and a Hottentot with his bows and arrows, and as great a gulf 
lies between us and the man of tomorrow. 

Millions of men have been used in the process, and so today numbers of 
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us suffer, while the system of individual ownership for profit is passing and 
the ideal of universal co-operation is being born. 

Glad that you have a place where you can work and earn your board 
w hile attending school. 

However, you seem to think your sleeping quarters in the little room 
above the horses in the barn as somewhat tough and lonesome, with only the 
scampering mice for company. Consider yourself a favored son of fortune, 
in that you have this great opportunity of truly plebian outlook; it may de
velop in you an understanding sympathy for the great army of unskilled work
ers, the non-attached, whose intermittant wage forces them to foot it from 
place to place, carrying their roll of blanl{ets with them, to sleep in camps or 
barns, while aiding in the construction of the great works of our time
creators of the very prosperity that others enjoy-they themselves are forced 
out of the home-making class into an abnormal and unnatural way of life, 
fertile for vice and crime. I tell you this because some day you may be able 
to help remedy these barbarous conditions. 

As regarding your lonliness, why, lonliness is but that condition in which 
the value of friendship is ascertained. · 

We hope this letter will give you a new viewpoint of the things that lay 
before you, and in which you may find your real work, aside from your work 
for bread, and thereby join us in constructive thought along these lines. 

With love, YOUR FATHER. 

DONATIONS FOR PORCUPINE MINERS. 

South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada, April 2, 1913. 
l\Ir. Ernest Mills, Denver, Colorado: 

D8ar Sir and Brother-Enclosed find monthly report of Porcupine Min
ers' Union; also list of donations received by this local during the month of 
March. I wish to call your attention to the list of donations in month of 
February. On February 18th, R. Lochead, secretary of No. 119, S. D. P. of 
C., Port Arthur, Ontario, in the official journal is quoted as donating $5. It 
should be only $3.50. Please take note to avoid any confusion in future when 
I may be some distance from here. In regards to the stril{e situation, there 
is nothing new. The boys feel more confident than ever of accomplishing 
good results. 

With best wishes, I remain, Fraternally yours, 

(Seal) 
JAMES DAGUE, 

Secretary-Treasurer No. 145, W. F. M. 

List of Donations Received by Porcupine Miners' Union No. 145, W. F. M., 
During Month of March, 1913. 

March 1.-C. Sugrue, secretary No. 185 Bro. of R. T., 154, Forward ave
nue, $5; P. Anderson, secretary No. 147, Int. Bro. of Blacksmiths, 13 Elgin 
avenue, 'Vinnipeg, Man., $5; J. Gorton, secretary No. 1058, Dist. 18, U. M. W. of 
A., Hillcrest, Alta., $25; Walter McCallum, secretary-treasurer Div. 817, B. of 
L. E., Edmonton, Alta., $10; W. 0. Corn with, secretary No. 413. Int. Moulders' 
Unioa of N. A., 1673 Fourth avenue, West Owen Sound, Ont., $4; J. R. Mc
Kinnon, treasurer Pretoria Lodge, P. ,V. A. No. 77, Sydney Mines, C. B. N. S., 
King street, $10. 

i\'Iarch 2.-Wm. Graham, secretary No. 2633, U. M. W of A., Coleman, Alta., 
$25.00. 

March 3.-Fed. Assn. of L. Carriers, Toronto, Ont., $10. 
March 4.-Geo. Steel, secretary, No. 357, Int. Assn. of Machinists, 316 

Sixth avenue, E. Calgary, Alta, $5; Alec. Peterson, secretary No. 102, Dist. 
18, U. M. W. of A., Tabor, Alta., $10; Wm. H. Reeve, treasurer Winnipeg T. 
and L. Council, Room 14, Labor Temple, Winnipeg, Man., $5; J. Klau<!l{, re
cording secretary No. 378, vVestern Hotel, Port Arthur, U. Assn. of J. Plumb
ers, SG; Robert Wall{den, secretary No. 258, Kootenay Lodge No. 234, Revel
stroke, Int. Assn. of Machinists, B. C., $5; Int. Bro. of Blacksmiths No. 335, 
Box 922, Winnipeg, Man., M. Younger, secretary, $5. 

March 8.-John Ahrens, secretary-treasurer No. 354, Int. U. of U. Brew
ery Workers, Box 912, Eighth street, South Lethbridge, $3; Int. U. of U. 
Brewery Workers No. 170, 21 Elgin street, Berlin, Ont., A. E. Shantz, secre
tary, $5; J. H. Poulter, secretary B. M. and P. Int. U., Labor Temple, James 

• street, Winnipeg, Man., $225; Geo. Smith, secretary No. 78, Nat. Bro. of Oper
ative Potters, St. John's P., Quebec, Box 495, $5. 

March 9.-Geo. Dowling, secretary Build. Trades Council, Louise Bridge 
P. 0., Elmwood, Winnipeg, Man., $5; Int. Bro. of M. of W. Emp., Scott, Sask., 
Box 24, F. C. Mackay, secretary, $5. 

March 10.-U. M. W. of A., No. 2314, Box 361, Fernie, B. C., T. Uphill, sec
retary, $25; Win. P. P. and Fed. U., King Edward P. 0., Winnipeg, Man., No. 
87, A. L. Marshall, secretary, $5; Lou. A. Bijue, secretary No. 414, Cigarmak
ers, Winnipeg, Man., $3; J. Hehl, secretary No. 71, U. Assn. of Jour. Plumbers, 
T. Redpath, Ottawa, $7. · 

March 11.-C. G. Andrews, secretary-treasurer No. 193, Int. Bro. of M. of 
W. Emp., Notch Hill, B. C., $5; J. H. Thompson, secretary, Edmont. Div. 591, 
0. R. Con., 1274 Eighth street, Edmonton, Alta., $5. 

March 11.-Donations from Pearl Lake Mine Employes: Wm. Jacl{son, $2; 
Tames Murray, $3; James Miron, $4; Wm. Danskin, $4; Jerry Daoust, $1: Ben 
Miron, $4; Mike Soroski, $1; D. M. Boomer, $2: T. R. Mcintosh, $2; D. M. Ed
wards, $3; J. B. Bissonette, $1; James Keon, $2; Nick Kirin, $2; Santo Can
dusso, $2; Wm. Goldie, $2; Damian Motaja, $2; Theodore Rosene, $2; L. J. 
Marshall, $1; John Babineau, $1; Nipissing Stores, $5; Rand Cigar Store, $2; 
Ben Croskery, $2; C. E. Bonsall, $1; D. R. Lloyd, $3; Frank Labelle, $1; Jos. 
T. Labelle, $1; Wm. Dwyer, $3; Mike Cahill, $2; Thomas Temple, $1; George 
Stingle, $2; Arthur Stingle, $2; J. H. Brennan, $4. 

March 12.-Jos. Kaiser, treasurer Federal Lab. U., 17 Ellen street, West 
Berlin, Ont., $3; Herman Knudsen, secretary Cigarmakers' U. No. 486, Box 
613, New Westminster, B. C., $2. 

March 13.-U. C. and Cap Makers No. 33, 27 St. Urbain street, Montreal, 
Quebec, H. W. Adleman, secretary, $3; Wm. Balderstone, secretary No. 2497 
U. M. W. of A., Box 467, Hosmer, B. C., $50. 

March 14.-Wm. Ison, secretary No. 69, Onward Lodge, Int. Assn of Mach., 
Schreiber, Ont., $5. • 

March 15.-H. Ball, secretary R. F. Handlers No. 177, 55 Inkster avenue. 
Winnipeg, Man., $5; E. E. Owen, secretary U. Assn. of J. Plumbers, 20 Morris 
street, Edmonton, Alta., $5; E. J. Harding, recording secretary U. Bro. of Car
penters No. 343, 370 Ross a venue, Winnipeg, Man., $5; Gowganda Miners' 
Union No. 154, W. F. M., P. Dwyer, secretary-treasurer, $18. 

March 17.-Henry Allison, secretary Stone Cutters' Assn. of N. A., 540 
McGee street, Winnipeg, Man., Box 1911, $10; F. Muhlig, secretary No. 6 Int. 
S. and C. ,P. of Ottawa, 47 Strathcona avenue, Ottawa, Ont., $10; Int. U. Brew. 
Workers No .. 24, Calgary, Alta, Fred C. Bartlett, secretary, Box 1946, $2; Fed. 
. 1\.ssn. of L. Carriers, Peterborough, Ont., Branch 22, J. Edwards, secretary-
treasurer, $1. 

March 19.-Int. Alliance of Theatrical Stage Emp., 345 Huron street, To-
ronto, Ont., J. E. Ferris, secretary, $10; Tile Layers and Helpers' Int. U. No. 
63, Box 647, Calgary, Alta., $10; F. Cody, secretary Int. Longshoremen's Assn., 
Hudson's Bay Wharf Victoria, B. C., Broughton street, $25; F. Foneri, secre
tary No. 201, Typographical Union, $5; Louis Rondeaux, secretary No. 322, I. 
Vv. W., 34 Cordova street, Vancouver, B. C., $10. 

March 21.-D. B. Neighswander, secretary-treasurer No. 238, Int. Bro. of 
M. of ,V. Emp., Ken ora, Ont., $10; F. Alldridge, secretary Int. Longshoremen's 
Assn, No. 38-41, Box 521 Prince Rupert, B. C., $15: R. J. Hodge, secretary T. 
G. & N. L. W. No. 5, 235 Royce avenue, Toronto, Ont., $3. 

March 23.-.Alec Fraser, eecretaqr Am. S; of. v?- rPenter!'l an(l J,, 260 Ellen 
l" treet1 Winnipeg, Man .• $?Q. · 

. ~arch 25.-S. Beaton, secretary-treasurer No. 168, I. Bro. of M. of W. Emp., 
~ISSIOn City, B. C., $10; P. Ferguson, secretary Pattern Makers' Assn., Win
mp~g, Man., $5~ Geo. E. Carter, secretary No. 417, Fort William Typographical 
Umon, B,ox 3?6, Fort William, Ont., $10; David Napier, secretary Int. Quarry 
Workers Umon No. 161, Nelson Island, B. C., $10; J. Mitchel, secretary Car
bondale No. 2227, U. M. W. of A., Box 105, Carbondale, Alta., via Coleman, $25. 

March 28.-Gowganda Miners' Union No. 154, W. F. of M., $55; J. Wooding, 
secretary U. Assn. Plumbers, No. 254, Labor Temple,. James street, Winnipeg, 
M~n.,. $10; A. Scobie, secretary No. 99, Street Railwaymen's Union, Box 1902, 
Wmmpeg, Man., $10. 

March 29.-Geo. Seal, secretary-treasurer No. 145, Int. Bro. of M. of 'wV. 
Emp., Box 391, Portage La Prairie, $5. 

March 3.-United Bro. of Carpenters and Joiners No. 1390, Saskatoon, 
Sask, $10. 

March 18.-Three Nations mine employes: Moise Duquette, $1; R. J. 
Steep, $1; Odlian Renaud, $1; A. Josbidon, $1. 

(Seal) 

ARE CHRISTIANS PROMOTING WARS? 

By R. A. Dague. 
General Sherman said, "War is hell." Now, I ask who is responsible for 

continuing hell in this world? All the so-called Christian countries are con
stantly increasing their armies and navies and taxing the people more and 
more each year to equip their armies and build war-ships. The "New York 
Call" says: 

"By this time next year the standing armies of Europe (which now num-
her five millions) will have them increased to six millions. , 

"It will requi_re an ad?ition of over $250,000,000 annually to defray the 
cost of the huge mcrease 111 German armaments that has just been ordered. 

"Militarism has become a craze, a madness, a national lunacy.'' 
. :Statisticians say that Great Britain expends four hundred and forty-four 

mllhon dollars a year on war and only seventy-five millions on public schools. 
Russia is creating a billion-dollar navy. In the United States we are building 
two warships each year, at a cost of thirty miilions, and our expenses to main
tain our army and navy nre increasing at a rnpid rnte. 

Dr. David Starr Jordan, President of Stanford University recently in a 
lecture said: ' 

"Half of all the money in the world is spent in protecting one nation 
against another." 

. "San ~rancisco has just about as much use for the soldiers and war
ships statwned here as 1 hnve for _the buttons decorating the tails of my 
coat." 

A statistician has carefully made a11 estimate of the killed and wounded 
in wars in the past one hundred years, and places the figures at $140,000,000. 
He says the de.ad bodies of the victims of war since 1815 would cover an area 
of 2,800 square miles. 

There are in the United States 300,000 Boy Scouts and 2,000,000 in the 
world .. The ~o':ement w_as planned by professional men killers in England. 
!he obJect of It IS to cultivate the war spirit in the boys so that when schem
Ing ruler~ and ~apitalists want to use them they will obey orders and be
come vental.Jle fiends of cruelty, distruction and murder. 
. Poor innocent, deluded boys! Poor ignorant, betrayed and stupid work
lllg people, who are so willing for a mere pittance to g,o to war and murder 
other boys and other working men whom they have never seen and who have 
done them no harm, at the request of an ambitious King or selfish scheming 
plutoL:rats who want to capture the markets, or steal the lands or mines of 
ether people. 

The <'.urse of war! The horrors of warl Can it be fitly deRcribed? No, 
no. The:e are n<_> _words in. any human language that can properly portray 
the hornble, devihsh, atrocwusness of this unutterable curse that afflicts 
humanity. 

A correspondent of "Brain and Brawn" who witnessed one of the battles 
in the recent Balkan-Turkish war, writes to that paper as follows: 

"A gun coilide~ witl~ a cart (carrying wounded piled in heaps on filthy 
~traw) and upsets It; with a crash, a shriek, a thud, the human cargo rolls 
mto the slush, and the next gun goes right through the sprawling heap of 
maimed ma_nkind. lt does not much matter·-only a few wounded men 
wounded a httle more. 'Vhere they have fallen there is a purple pool· when 
w~ pass the spot a minute later the men's heavy tread splashes ou~ faces 
with red specks. * * * 

"There were three surgeons in the redoubt, these did their best with al
most every necessary deficient. I saw them at their work with bare arms 
an~ blood-_stained hands, soaked to the skin, faces streaming with the sweat 
of mdescnbably hard work; they looked with their saws and knives lil{e the 
torturers of the Inquisition. Shirts served as bandages. volunteers assisted; 
but hardene~ men turned sick at some of the sights; halves of faces carried 
a way, exposmg to t~1e co:e life's machinery; limbs torn off, bowels hanging 
cut, poo.ls of blood m which swam brain remnants and intestines like living 
worms; amputated legs and arms thrust into corners as offal for dogs. * * * 
Water ran short, for the enemy held the springs in the vineyards. l\lany 
drank the muddy pool water mixed with blood which had collected in the 
trenches; this caused vomiting, followed by thirst even greater that before." 

~o~, I a~k, who has been responsible the past two thousand years for 
contmumg this murderous, hellishness on this otherwise fair earth? Are 
they not fiends, wild-e~ed, insane, inhuman demons? Surely these men are 
heathens-are blood-thirsty savages, more beast-like than human-monsters· 
who have never heard that Jesus said: "Blessed are the peace-makers for 
they shalJ be called the children of God." 

"The Son of Man is not come to !festroy men's lives, but to save them.'' 
+' Oh, ?o, these are not savages, not pagans, but on the contrary are Chris
-IOn natwns. They are chiefly Roman Catholics and Protestants who build 
h?uses for God, send ~ibles to the pagans, pray three times a day; "May thy 
Inngdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven." They are the 
p:of~ssed followers of Jesus whose birth was announced by angels who came 
smE:mg: "Peace on earth, good will to men." For sixteen hundred vears 
~hese profess~ng Chr_istians have fought their fellow men with all the malign
Ity :;tnd feroci~y of tigers. They have spilled rivers of blood and spread des
olatwn, _despair, death and hell throughout the world, and for what? The 
answer IS ?ecause of religious bigotry, ambition and spoils, but chiefly for the 
l~tter. It IS the brutal system of capitalism, or competition. that makes men 
he, _and chea~, and steal, and murder. It is the system that is supremely 
selfish and wicked. Men are not born heartless, savage murderers. They are 
~~ade sucl~ by our system of c~pitalism that knows no mercy. Its motto is: 

To the VICtor belongs the spoils." lt appeals to the meanest propensities in 
men. It lives by selfishness and war . 

Will tl~at time ever come of which prophets tell us when "swords shall 
be beaten mto plow-shares and spears into pruning hooks and nations shall 
learn war no more?" 

No, not so long as the present system of capitalism existR. War is a nec
essary part of a system of which speculation profits, and the gettinO' cf wealth 
~or nothin~ is its chief_ corner-~tone. \Vars will go en until Soci;liRm stops 
them. It .1s the _on~y mternatwn~l movement that is trying any practical 
methods for abohshmg ·wars. Vvlll not the Christian church put a ston to 
war? No, not the present mammonized church. There are many individual 
c~m·ch men w~o oppose ":ars, but the church as an organized body in EuropA 
with Hll the :Kings and nch are busy promoting war. ln the United Rtates 
they are orgauizing the "Boy Scouts" and the "l\lilltin of Christ," with the in
tent Qr nfSi!l~ the~ in killin~ w~_f.n neceel?aqr tQ ~r9te~t th:eir ~ro~ertr iq· 



TllE MINJ~US l\IAGAZINE 11 

t nrnt-~1 s. .1 C'HIIH iH calli' II 1 ho "l'rlnef' ot' l'l'llC<1.'' bul 1'01· Hlxl.f'l'll h und l'l'd ynarH 
tlw ehm·chf'H Hf'I'IIH'd to have l'ollowl'd tho il'llli of tho "t'l'lncn of \Vnr." llut 
Is not tho mo11C'rn l'.hurch OJlJlOHI'd to wnr'? No, not tho rkh, pOWI'I'flll chlln'hi'H, 
f'ltlwr Cntholk or t'I'OII'Hiant. Homo of tho Hmaill'l' and WPnll••r HP.e tH aro op· 
posNI to war, HtJCh ns thl' Quat\I'I'H, thn <'hl·i:.-;t Inn Hdt•nt.IKIH, Spll'it ual and llnl· 
vorsallst s 1 hose class I'll n H hl'rnt lcs. l•~v<'n tho a~noHt lcH null In fill niH nrn 
doing much nctlvl' wo1·t, In t1·ylng to a!JoliHh Will' l\1111 to gl't hPII out ol' tho 
rich fighting orthodox Christians. 

The lahm· unlonH aro niHo I'IHII'avorlng to nhollsh war. \Vhlln Sol'iallsm 
now numbering Its fifty or sixty millions of adlwn•ntH In all Jllti'I H ot' t ti" 
world, stands unwaveringly :UHI soli1lly against bloody st rlfi'H, li s four cor· 
1111r st.oncs nre justice, reclprodty, unlvl'rRal hrothorhooll, ami nnlvol·sal pC'aco, 
and Its rallying cry Is "an Injury to ono Is tho concom or all." 

After n cnrcful study of tho subject, I 1lo not hoslta.to to say that Social· 
ism Is not only sound to tho corn cconomlcnlly ami politically, hut It moro 
tnily represents genuine C'hrlstlanlly than C'lther tho Catholic or Protestant 
denominations. 

lWa WheC'icr Wilcox, that girted Socialh;t writer, salll: 
•·o men, wiso nu'n, superior !wings say, Is there no subs! itntc for war In 

this great age and ora'? If you answer 'no,' then lnt us rear our chlldrl'n to 
he wolves and IC'ach them from the cradle how to kill. \Vhy should we women 
waste our time and worl\, in tnlhing peace, when men declare for war? 

In conclusion, I say to ev(•ry man who reads I hi s: Come with me, broth-
ers, and let us tal\e the pledge of George Klrllpatricli:. He says: 

"I extend to you my right hand. 
"I malw you a pledge. 
"Here is my plC'dge to you: 
''I refuse to kill your father. I refuse to slay your mother's son. I rc· 

fuse to plunge a bayonet into the breast of your sister's brother. I refuse to 
murdH your wife's husband. I refuse to butcher your little child's father. 
I refuse to wet the earth with blood and kind eyes with tears. I refuse to as
sassinate you and then hide my stained fists in the folds of any flag. " 

Creston, Iowa. 

FARRINGTON PULLS THE MASK FROM GREED IN B. C. 

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, B. C., March 17, 191 :~. 
Six months have passed since the Canadian Collieries Company, operating 

on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, locked out 1,500 of our members who 
were employed in their mines at Cumberland and Ladysmith. While_ the 1~
hor press of British Columbia has carried explanatory articles concernmg this 
trouble, little has been written relating thereto for the United Mine Workers' 
Journal and other labor_papers throughout the United States, and. as a co~se· 
quence, a great majority of the rank and file of the Miners Union know little 
or nothing of the importance of this contest, the causes leading up to it, the 
difficulties encountered since its inception, or the influences that have been 
used to defeat the miners in this section of the Pacific Northwest who are 
struggling for a greater measure of the things to which they are entitled. 

Vancouver Island is rich with almost inexhaustible deposits of the finest 
quality of bituminous coal yet discovered on the American continent, and said 
~o be equal to the famous Welsh coal which is reputed to be the best in the 
world. These va~?t and rich deposits of coal have been monopolized by a few 
combinations of capital, the greater of which is our present foe, the Canadian 
Collieries Company, which is a ramification of the Canadian Northern Railroad 
and Steamship Company, a corporation composed principally of British capi
talist-; and incorporated for $100,000,000. 

:!.\Iuch of this coal is mined by Chinese and Japanese workmen, and all of 
it is mined under non-union conditions, and it is used for coaling vessels plying 
in the Trans-Pacific trade, but the greater bulk of it is shipped through the 
~traits of Georgia and Juan de Fuca into the markets of British Columbia, 
Alaska, Mexico, San Francisco, Portland and Seattle, in competetion with the 
union-mined coal of Washington and Easter British Columbia. An idea of the 
advantage this coal has in the markets of the Pacific coast will be gained from 
the kuowledge that union-mined coal produced in the Roslyn-Cle Elum fi~ld 
of Washington, has been entirely excluded from the local Seattle market be· 
cause it cannot be transported over the Cascade mountains and meet the 
competition of Vancouver Island coal. Again, Oregon with Portland as its 
chief base of distribution, receives almost all of its coal supply from the same 
source. Coming, as it does, down the coast and entering the Columbia River 
at Fort Stevens, whence it reaches Portland and is sold at a price that pro
hibits competition from the adjoining state of Washington, and this notwith
standing there is an import duty of forty-five cents per ton on all coal coming 
from the Island into the United States. 

However, .this is" not the worst feature of a bad condition. There is 
anothrr angle to it that must have the consideration of the United Mine 
·workers of America. Extending along the Pacific Coast of British Columbia 
six hundred miles, from Vancouver Island to Prince Rupert near the Arctic 
Circle, is one immense bed of high-grade coal which has been monopolized 
by practically the same interests that operate on Vancouver Island. Already 
this rich source of supply is tapped by many mines in process of development, 
so as to be ready for the opening of the Panama Canal, which will undoubted
ly in the near future make this territory one of the greatest coal producing 
centers on the American continent. It is anticipated that with the opening 
of the canal myriads of alien workers .from European countries will be in
duced to enter British Columbia via Vancouver City and Victoria, the natural 
JlOrts of entry into this new field of labor. Even now the large steamship 
companies have agents scouring Europe, who are painting seductive pictures 
ot' the possibilities of this new El Dorado and offering inviting transportation 
rates to all those who wish to enter after the opening of the canal. That 
their efforts will result in multitudes of workers migrating into British Colum
rich mining properties and wiJI be used to develop these ric 
bia is not doubted. Much of this foreign labor will be used to develop these 
:rich mining properties and will create a tremendous tonnage that must find 
a market. These mines are located so that the output can be dumped from 
the tipple into ocean-going vessels, and, with the long haul around the horn 
eliminated, can be freighted without transfer from the mines to the Atlantic 
seaboard at a transportation cost that will allow it to become a strong com
peting factor in the markets now supplied by the union-mined coal of the 
~astern states. . 

As a matter of fact the Canadian Northern and other steamship com
panies have already contracted for the construction of an additional number 
of modern ocean freighters to be used in this trade. 

E.o that is it is not beyond reasonable conjecture to expect that within a 
comparatively short time we will find this coal bidding for market on the At· 
!antic seaboard as well as on the Pacific Coast. This feature in itself would 
not be so bad if there could be an interchange of competition but tl}at can
not be, for the reason that the much superior quality of this coal will always 
bar outside competition from its own sons. 

The duty devolving upon the United Mine Workers• of America because 
of this conditions, is to organize Vancouver Island and adjacent territory, 
raise 1he standard of employment and act as a balancing medium in the es
tablh;hment of equitable competitive mining rates. This will be a herculean 
task, but it must be done, or we must suffer from inequitable competition, and 
the job can be easier done now than after the task gets bigger. 

Recognizing the seriousness of this condition and being desirous of pro· 
1 ectlng the interests of our membership, as well as being anxious to extend 
assistance to the men employed on Vancouver Island who, becam~e of the 
p,bsence of an organization,, were being Infamously ft~e(!e{l and subjected to 

IIIIIIOHitlou H tlwt n•a•·tlf•d tiln laHt dPgn·n of lol<•ratlon, t.h1• llll~'rnatlo u :d 
•·•~nt lvo lloa I'd dPddnd to f'X llllllfl t lw pow1·r and prot f'el lou of t l11• orga n l t:d 1 
to tl111 tHiand. tn ilf'f'Jiing with tlllH dPI'iHion :1 I>IHll·h-t. l'ouvf'ullon wa 11 1 1 
in Nnnalmo •luring thn 1nouth ot' Novf•lu!JPJ', t:rt I, null n fll:-~tl'if'l. orv.n nl;o:1 '"I 
WHH t'ornlf••l. t•'I'Olll thn hl'glnuln g tho lnPII tooh ldndly to tho orv.au l;o:allou 
wlhd1 grnw l'aplllly In nnnl~'rl•·al Hln·nglh, and tlr"r~' w:1H ~'V••rY Jli'OHIJf'f't 11r 
a HllllHtuntlnl ol·ganl;o:atlon lwlng f'HtahiiHtlf•fl, wlu•n, dUI'IIII!: S<•l,t•~udJf~r 1~112, 
l(lf' (\lllallhlll ('olllf•r(PH ('Olli)IHUy, f'V(fJI•IIIIy J'p;u·(ng thf•(r JlOWf•r WlfH JlllHH(ng, 
llf'hHn Hingllng out and fiiHcl'lnlilllltlng ngafnl't. tlrn IIIOI'fl a1•tfvn or t.hfl lllf'll, 
l'Pitcf'flll ovPrt lll"f'H fi'Oin t hn nlf•n for a 11 PX pl:mat ion of t hn maliHI~PnH·ni'H n<:
tlon uwt. only with arrogant l"f'tlllff. ThlH Hm·t. 111' t r~'allllf'llt waH tolPI'at.f~ll nu
t II It. \~oul1l 110 longPr ho I'IHIIII'f'll wHhont. n•Hr-nt lllf·nt, null nft•·1· O\'PI'Y IH'af:Pfnl 
llll'aiiR of l'f'lll·ess h:ul IWI'Il f~xhanHll~d th•! 111~'11 •if'd<lf•d to Hhow thdr oppoHit.lon 
to Htwh lnjnHtil:n hy taldng a holi•lay, whleh th•·y •1111, and :d't,,r whlf'h tllf! 
company J"()fiiKf•d to allow th•·m to I"f'I.UI'II to work uniPHH they Hhonld HIPn ln
llividunl I!Olllral:t s (old iron-elai!H HO familiar to t.l11: 1111~11 In tiln lhdtf'll Statf:H), 
tlw te>nns of which would malw the Hlgnni"H !itt IP moi'IJ than ho1ulw<~n. and 
which wou!fl rPsnlt in t lw vohmtary •liHHo!ut 1011 of t hd1· union. 'I'hiH tl11: m<~n 
rct'UK•~Ii to ag1·•~o to, an1l t.lw l'lghl. haH h<·•·n on nv•~r Hiner. 

I luring tho p1·ogresH of t.hlH ~:~trllgJ!:IP all the lllfHlf~rn lnHtrmnr~ntK nH•~II to 
dofcat men engage•! In in<lm;trial s tniggiPH rolsnwiH•rn have !ll!f!ll IIH<~1l to lie
feat I ho men engagc1l in thi s conteHt. lla1·dships, hungf:r, f!Vil:tlonH, brutal
ity, arrests, strilw hreal{f'rs, raise press l'I~JlOI"t.H, lll<:gal rl'prPHSion of v•,Htod 
rights, intimidation, polltlca I Jll'ostit ut ion and armed guards an~ d•)meutH com· 
mon to this battle for human right H. 

However, notwithstanding that the company hav1! IOU Htf,red f'Vcry in
fluencn at their command, tlwy have not he1~11 able to produce any conHhl~:r· 
able part of their ori~inal tonnagP, or t.o discourage the mfm involvnll, an dlf 
solidarity, fidelity and courage arc a harbinger of stu:cess the end will soc the 
United Mine Workers' of America established on \'anconvcr l!;lawl. 

!<'HANK I•'AIUUNGTON. 

CONDITIONS OF THE COAL MINERS INVESTIGATED. 

Nanaimo, B. C., March ~1. 1 !J 13. 
The f{oyal Labor Commission, :\ppointed by the Provincial government. to 

investigate labor conditions throughout the province ol' British Colunlllia, com· 
menccd their labors in Cumberlan1l I•'cbruary 19th and completed their work 
of receiving testimony and evidence relating to mining conditions under the 
Canadian Collieries Company at Ladysmith on 'February 2Gth. The foregoing 
announcement will undoubtedly be of interest to the members of the Unite•! 
Mine Worlcers' of America, inasmuch as the function of the commission on 
the occasion mentioned, was to learn the causes which created our present 
trouble on Vancouver Island. 

To recount all the testimony given before the commission under judicial 
oath would make an article too voluminous for ready comprehension. lienee 
only a recapitulation of the general testimony "will be given, which will be 
sufficient to show that the Canadian Collieries Company is entitled to high 
rank among the scientific exploiters of labor. The story written into the re
cords of the commission by the miners' representatives, and unrefuted by thn 
company, is the same story that is woven into the history of every mining 
district where men toil without the protection of an organization. Frugal 
living, industrious and practical men who have spent all their working days in 
the pursuit of mining, told of cruel oppression, iniquitous robbery, infamous 
a buses, official arrogance and soul-racking dntdgery encountered during their 
struggle to win a means of livelihood from this company. 

Poorly ventilated mines, dangerous working conditions, excessive cost of 
living, exorbitant rentals, short weightR, monthly pays, and lax, or non-enforce
ment, of mining laws are only a part of the cycle of evils surrounding these 
men. This company respects no specified or uniform scales for narrow work, 
dead work or company work. The rates of compensation paid for these classes 
of labor depend entirely upon the caprice of the pit boss, who is the only de
termining factor. No one employed at such work knows when he starts work 
what he is going to receive for his labor until pay day, when he receives what 
the pit boss has decreed he shall have. Those who object to the price paid 
have one of two alternatives to choose from, which is to accept the boss' fiat 
or quit. 

The day wages paid range from $1.35 to $~.8G; narrow work price from 
l'Otiiing to what the boss wishes to pay: dead work price the same as narrow 
work. The tonnage rate is 82Yzc based on the long ton of 2240' pounds plus 
ten percent coal added for impurities, which means that the miner must load 
2464 pounds of coal for one ton. Or, in other words, a miner loading 100 long 
Ions of coal receives pay for 90 long tons, the company confiscating ten per
cent of his output to cover impurities even though there are no impurities in 
his coal. 

To add to this iniquity the company operates a docking system under 
which any particular car of coal found to contain 50 pounds of impurities is 
seized by the company. 

The miners of Cumberland are compelled to pay the company thirty-cents 
per pound for thirty and forty percent giant powder. The miners of Lady
smith pay twenty-cents per pound for the same explosive, while the miners 
working for the Westen I<'uel Company at Nanaimo, receive identically the 
same grade of powder for sixteen. cents per pound. These three camps are 
all within a radius of eighty miles so that the wide difference in the price of 
powde1 cannot be rightfully attributed to the difference in freight rates. 
Neither is the comparatively low coRt of powder at Nanaimo any recommeda
tion for the Western Fuel Company, which concern has its own schemes for 
fleecing its employes. Nor is the inequality between the cost of powder at 
Ladysmith and Cumberland any evidence that the Canadian Collieries Company 
favor the Ladysmith men who, while they suffer to a less degree from ex-
1ortionate powder cost than do the Cumberland men, nevertheless equalize the 
discrepancy through the application of other impositions. This powder abuse 
is given added significance by the facts that this coal is of an extremely stub
born nature, full of faults, and that it is not unusual for a miners' powder ex
pense to run as high as $50 per month. This one evil alone demonstrates the 
utter helplessness of the men and the complete mastery of the company. 

A few abbreviated quotations taken from the great volume of testimony, 
follows: 

Mike Gedritis: "I worked two months and averaged $1.75 per day. The 
following month I earned $1.50 per day and the boss told I was earning too 
much money and reduced my yardage price fifty-cents per yard." 

Frank Terry: "I drove 12 yards of narrow work and was paid for 9 yards. 
Was ordered out of the company's office when I went to claim the other three 
yards." 

R. Smith: "Was earning $2.10 per day when my place caved and had to 
clean it up without compensation." 

A. flriosi: "Received $9 for 18 days work but was afterwards made up to 
$2 per day." 

Fred Dohe1·ty: Drove 31 yards of narrow work and was paid for only 20 
) ards. Made complaint and was told t}J.at i was earning too much money. 
did not receive pay for the other 11 yards due me." 

John Borus: "I worked a place where I had five feet of dirt to handle. 
I earned $31 for 22 days work. I complained and was told by the mine boss 
that the company did not pay anything for handlingg dirt.'' 

William Langden: "I worked a place where I handled eight and nine cars 
of rock each day. I earned $54.80 in 25 days. I complained and was told that 
if I did not like it I could take out my tools." 

The abov~ quot.at!onR ~re only samples and are not an exaggeration of thEJ 
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tes ti mony of numerous other witnesses who testified before the commission, 
3nd are quoted only a s additional evidence to prove the unscrupulous prac-
tices a nd ravenous greed of t he Canadian Colleries Company. . 

Further more it was developed before the commission, that the employes 
of this company' have been cont ributing to an accident and sick fund, of 
which the company's general manager is the custodian, and which was cre
ated to care for the funeral and medical expense of killed, injured and sick 
employes. At the inception of this lockout there was a combined surplus of 
f8,000 in this fund which, by every manner of reasoning, ~elongs_ to ~he me_n 
who paid it in, but, notwithstanding, the company have paid nothmg mto this 
fund their general manager now refuses to allow the creators of the surplus 
to reap any of t he benefits therefrom but is expending it to care for men who 
were imported to fill the places of the men who created the fund. 

This coal retails in Vancouver City and Victoria for prices ranging from 
$8.50 to $10 pe r ton, so that bot h the producers and consumers are bei_ng 
pillaged and the loot is going into the hungry maw of the Canadian Collenes 
Company, one of whose spokesmen tesified that he did not believe in labor 
unions a nd tha t he preferred Chinamen to white workmen. The reason rs 
obvious. 

Evidently iearing the light of publicity the real culprits who are respon-
s ible for the policies of this company did not appear before the commission m 
defence of their merciless and thieving practices, but remained in the back
ground and sent a few pet ty subordinates to the front who, in the main, testi
fied t.hat th ey were without power to answer for the actions of the company. 
And th is is the compan y whose officers while deserving the scorn and mental 
lashing of every decent and justice-loving man, wields sufficient power to 
have ma intained at the expense of a n already outraged public an army of 
special provin cial police to protect them in their villainy, and whose general 
manager has decreed that the United Mine Workers' of America must be 
driven from Vancouver Island. 

F RANK FARRINGTON, International Representative U. M. W. of A. 

JOE ETTOR RETURNS TO HOME IN TACOMA. 

Must Remain Here or Lose Parents.-Happy Father Says He and Wife Will 
Go Away if Boy Leaves Again. 

Joe Ettor is home. He arrived late last night on Northern Pacific train 
No. 1. And it may be a long while before another train takes him back to 
his labors in the executive councils of the I. W. W. 

Joe's fath er , M. A. Ettor, 1315 East Twenty-sixth street, a well-to-do 
teaming contractor of Tacoma, is going to try to divorce his son from the 
risky work in a radical cause. He says he will offer him a partnership in 
his business and he will give him everything in his power that a father can 
g.ive to win the boy from the ways of the I. W. W. 

But if Joe refuses, all the wrath of an outraged father will turn in disap· 
pointment and sweep th e relationship ~f father and son aside forever .. Th~t 
was the decree of Ettor Senior last mght, after he had clasped Joe m his 
a rms at the union depot. 

Boy Must Stay, Or--! 

" l;ve got that boy in my heart," he said, "and I won't have any more of 
that stain on my name. Joe 's had enough. I'm going to k~ep him here. I've 
got a good business and Joe can stay here and _help _me. But if he don 't st~y 
- then I'll sell everything I've got, take my Wife with me, and go. Joe will 
neve r h ear from me agdn. I'll hate to do it becaune Joe's been a good boy, 
but if I get mad enough-here he placed his cigar in his t eeth and muttered 
the rest of the sentence. 

Sleek and fat, with no trac:e of the ten months spent in a Massachusetts 
jail, showing in his plump cheeks, Joe sat in his hom e last night for the first 
time in six years. He smoked a big Havana cigar from a box his father had 
bought for him, and he told of the riotous scenes of the Lawrence strike. 
Asked what he and his companions, Giovannatti and Caruso, thought or 
while waiting for their trial on a first degree murder charge which grew out 
of one of t he Lawrence riots, he said: " We didn't care a rap." 

Never Expected Conviction . 

"We knew th ey couldn't hang us or there 'd be a revolution in ~assac~u
setts the next day," he said. "The only thing we were the least bit worned 
a bout was that they would fake up a case that would send us up for a few 
years. I n ever heard so many lies told in my life as I did during that trial. 
They made them out of whole cloth. But it wasn't enough. That jury was 
a good one and they saw through the feeble attempt to get us. Yes, it ~elt 
good to be free again. But we never for o moment expected to be found gmlty 
as charged. 

During all of his conversation Ettor, who is but t wenty-seven years old, 
carefully refrained from using the words "execution," "hang" or "electro
(·ute." H e passed over this pa rt of th e story quickly. 

Expects to Remain Home. 

•1ii0, I won't go back East for a while. I was on my way hom~ when the 
Lawrence strike began and they sent me down there. I had my gnps packed 
~ nd everything ready to start for home when the trouble broke out. Now I 
a m home, and I guess I will stay for a few months," he said. 

E ttor bear s a livid scar about three inches long ext ending from his left 
<:.Ye str aight up to t he r oots of his long, bushy black hair. He got this, he 
said, two year s ago, wh en he was waylaid in New York. 

"It's all in the game," he said with a smile. "We can expect those things. 
We have to bear them and grin and th en go on fighting." 

Ettor would give no intimation as to whether he would leave the general 
execu tive committee of the I. W. W. , according to his father 's wishes, or not. 

Dining car conductors on the Northern Pacific who traveled with Ettor 
on h is trip west, said last night that he lived on the fat 0f the land during 
the entire time. The best meals the dining car afforded were set up for 
h im a nd his Pullman accommodations wet'3 also of the best.-Tacoma Ledger. 

LABOR P'ARAGRAPHS. 

Illuminating the Keen Struggle Between Labor and Capital. 
H igh er wages won't solve th e industrial problem, or give the producers 

justice, because higher wages are offset by high er prices. The element of pri
vate profi t must be driven out of industry befor.~ industry can be conducted 
on just, h uma ne and rational lines. 

The industrial problem lies at the bottom of all problems. 
The agitator always has been a nd always will be an educator. 

He points out incongruous condition~ and he c!1allenges the right of those 
who exist without returning to society an equivalent. 

If we first free the mind, then the shackles will fall from limb and soul. 
Some people imagine prices have gone up in an airship and must soon 

come down. 
The fact is they are up in the solid sphere of monopoly and will only 

fall when capitalism falls. 
War provides employment; that's one of the capjtalist's excuses for it. 

When next he uses that argument remind him that burglary also provides 
l:'mployment. 

Socialism isn't a system. Capitalism didn't appear in the world as a sys
tem; it gradually grew into one. So with Socialism, one can not give a cut 
and dried plan of its operations. 

Labor believes in work. That's why it opposes the capitalist, who sel
dom works. 

Some small capitalists work, but a number of others, who live on rents 
and dividends, dodge it. 

The shirkers are increasing in number, because inventions, which are 
creating more dividend drawers, are at the same time creating more unem
ployed. 

Labor believes in private property, but would reorganize industry so that 
every worker would, almost automatically, acquire private property. 

The private property which labor opposes is the sort which is used to 
exploit others, such as land, factories, machinery, etc. 

Socialism will triumph and wage slavery vanish, only as a result of eco
nomic education. The workers, therefore, must concentrate all their thought, 
energy and sacrifice on this education. Nothing else now matters. 

Socialism is an economic movement, therefore it does not concern itself 
with religion. But by freeing men from wageslavery, and the unnecessary 
struggle for existence, it will give them ~reater opportunity for spiritual de· 
velopment. 

Isn't it worth $25, or $50, or $100 to each worker to become his own boss'! 
Well, let him put that amount into an education fund. Economic education 
will abolish vvage slavery. 

When social co-op9ration has been brought about exploitation will cease, 
for co-operation doesn't mean "dividing up thing!:!" and then making a fresh 
start on the old robbery. 

Socialism doesn't mean "dividing up" at all. Socialism simply means the 
public ownership of all the principal social services, and neither individual nor 
sectional robbery would be possible under it. 

Unionism is by its cultivation of the social spirit is laying the founda
tions of future society. Its wa tchword is brotherhood, its aim freedom and 
its gospel humanity. 

Employerdom is anti-social, for it is based on competition. The employ
er not only robs his employes, but in order to live he must trample on rivals. 

The ranks of unionism arc ever open to the non-unionist worker. They 
are not open to the capitalist, because unionism's mission is to abolish the 
eapitalist, not to absorb him. 

· Nothing can stay the progress of Socialism except ignorance, for it is 
based on reason, science and truth. Because of its firm foundation its op
ponents find difficulty in fighting it.-New York Daily People. 

MAKING HUMAN SACRIFICES OF THE AGED. 

In the holiday mail which came to this office was the following letter: 
" Respected Friend-1 am an old man, refined and intelligent, in fairly 

good health for my age of 80 years. I have but few dollars, no friends, no 
home, but a room with strangers; no vices of any kind. Now, my dear 
fri end, what am I to do? I fear a possible lingering illness, entailing there
fore a burden upon those who may witness my last hours. My multiplied 
years admonish me that the shadow upon the dial of time will before long 
cease to record the passing days of my earthly life. I want to escape the 
almshouse and suicide, which is in my daily thoughts. I do not want to be
come an actor in a tragedy as dark and deep as was ever woven from the 
warp and woof of human experience. 

"Can you gi ve me a ny comfort, or shal! I sink down into the rayless 
depths of utter despair and find serenity in death?" 

The letter was written in a hand showing the t races of age, but remark· 
ably firm for one of four-score years. The chirography corroborated the evi
dence of the phrasing of the letter that the author is a person of unusual 
mental background, who has retained his strength of mind Hnd has keen ap· 
preciation of his present position. 

The communication was signed by the full naJM and address of the 
writer, an important detail, as it permitted the North American to institute 
an inquiry into the genuineness of the letter. The report we have received 
from an expert charity investigator confirms every point of the letter. The 
writer is old; he is a man of a respectable and useful past; he has refined 
personal tastes ; he has lived a clean life so far as any record can show; he 
has no bad habits; he is sprightly in mind and body; he is poor; when he 
wrote the letter he was facing the almshouse or a more horrible alternative. 

Now, this case in itself is not important enough to ca~l for such promi
Ilent notice as we give it here. If it were only an instance of an old man in 
the situation that hundreds of thousands of other aged persons, men and wom
en, are in at this moment, we would, however reiuctantly, be compelled to 
pass it by with an appeal to the charitable for temporary relief. But it is 
just because of those hundreds of thousands of others that we make this old 
man's case the subject or !'ather the text for an editorial. He is not worse 
off than they. Indeed, he is much better off. F'or he is to be taken care of, 
while they must struggle on under their weight of years, helpless, hopeless. 
dependent on desultory aid or virtual prisoners in the sordid and repulsive 
surroundings of the almshouses, to which our public sentiment, miscalled 
charity, condemns tht! unfortunate old. 

And among these hundreds of thousands, convicted of the most heinous 
of modern crimes-poverty-and undergoing life sentences for their offense, 
are thousands of married couples whose lives go back together to youth. 
Their memories span the gulf of years to the time when with the world full 
of promise they joined heart and hand in a bond that God and man promised 
them should be till death did them part. 

Through toil and endeavor, sickness and health, storm and sunshine, with 
high hopes or disappointed hearts, they have worked on, giving their best 
to the world. With the sinking of the sun in their western sky they have 
felt the chill of the coming night. It has made them dearer to one another. 
They have drawn closer for companionship as all other companions faded. 
Lil'e children in the woods as darkness falls they have huddled together more 
fully to realize the only human touch that each bad with life. 

The end comes. The magnificent charity of a world overflowing with 
11lenty" offers them a life term in disgusting prisons, herded with derelicts 
and qegcnerates. That is their reward for years of toil whose product has 
gone to enrich the community. But, anguish of anguish, the almshouse 
prison with all its sordid surroundings is made infinitely worse by the separa
tion of these old men and women. More to each other than any other human 
beings, more a thousand times than any bride and bridegroom, the old man 
is sent to one prison and the old woman sent to another. The world gives 
them but one choice-suicide by starvation or otherwise. 

This is the picture which lies behind the very moderate case brought to 
our attention by the letter which we have quoted in this editorial. \Ye are 
happy to say that this one old man is already provided for. Some kindly 
persons have undertaken to see that he will have a home for the rest of his 
days. But what about the great army of which he was but one, and in which 
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lw oct~uplt•d n pnrtlculurly fn\'orahh• pos ltlou? IH Hoelety to ,:;o 011 fore \'«'1' 
off1•rln~ its n~t'd poor as human sacrlflc,~s? 

Tho nwt lullls or chnrlty nt bt>st ea11 IH'Y<'I' hP nnythln~ but palllntlvcl:l llP· 
pll<'d to a few lsolatt'd t~nst•s. What ahont the others? ll Is pnrl of the ~ront 
pi'Ohlt'lll ot' :;oclal a11d l11dust rial just leP. Old u~e pt•nslous IH on~' uns wt•r. 
Thes(l as t't>ut urcs of the cOillJII'I'h<'IIHI vo plan for a bet t <'I' awl hl~hPI' cl vlll:t.n· 
t Ion founded on tho <'l<'rnnl prlnclplt>s of tho brot ht>rhood of ma11 and tho 
fnllwrhood of Uod will san• ou1· old people from "a t ra~?;edy as dark llll<l d<'cP 
as wns en' I' wovPn from t ht' warp and woof ot' hnman cxtwrlt•nc<'." Thnt on•· 
aged corn'sJIOIHlent's letter mny help to hnstPn the day Is the comfort tlmt 
Wt' offpr him, HOW thn.t his lndivl<ltml t'utmo Is assurcd.- Phllad<'lt>hla North 
Amerknn. 

THE RELIGIOUS EXHORTER. 

l\lany people hnvc wondered why Gypsy Smith, Billy Sunday and other 
profpssionnl evangelists have so much advertising In the papers and also 
why t ht>y arc paid about $1,000 per day by the l>nsiness men of the city 
which they "clean up' ' morally, \Ve must s tudy up on the quPst ion of what 
morality consists of to find the a ns wer. 

Under the ancient tribal system, all wealth was owned collectively by 
the tribe. · 

Tbe government of the tribe was by tribal council, which consisted of 
all grown up members of tbe tribe, both male and female. The elders were 
always listened to with great respect, because of their greater experience, 
but a majority always decided each question discussed. 

The code of morals was Intended to, and actually did, put the welfare. 
of the wbole tribe ahead of the selfish wishes of any individual member. 
"Good" was something that protected the tribe. "Bad" was something det· 
rimental to the tribe. 

Under the system of chattel slavery we find quite a different code of 
morals. \Vhat was "good" was what the master wanted done. "Bad" was 
what the master class did not want done. To make this more plain, it was 
"good" for the master to take the slave's product away from the slave. This 
was not stealing but was moral, legal, and was sanctified by all the gods 
kept by our heathen ancestors who maintained the institution of chattel 
slavery in E1t1rope 2,000 years ago. 

Should the slave, while hungry, take more food out of his own product 
than the master allowed him, this was "bad," immoral, illegal, irreligious 
and not only subjected the slave to punishment from the master, but the 
slave was threatened with hell after be died. The priests were more effect
ive in keeping the slave in abject submission than the club of the master so 
priesteraft grew and prospered. 

When the feudal system gradually took the place of the system of chat
tel slavery, we still find the moral code evolving to serve the new master 
class. 

It was good if it was what tbe baron wanted done. 
It was bad if the baron did not like it. When the capitalist class car

ried through their successful revolutions against feudalism and established 
the present capitalistic state, we find the moral code evolving again. 

It is now good to do what the collective capitalists have decided is the 
right way for us to behave. 

It is bad to break those rules. It is bad to steal food when you are 
hungry even if your family is starving for the lack of it. 

It is good for the capitalist to hire the worker for a "living wage" and 
steal all the worker produces over that amount. 

If you steal a railroad from the people they send you to the Senate, but 
if you steal a ride on the railroad you helped to build, they send you to jail. 

The capitalists have, th1·ough their lawmakers, worked .out an elaborate 
code of morals, made them law, employ through the state judges to enforce 
tbem, and privately they employ editors, teachers and subsidized ministers 
to drive them into our heads. 

Every once in a while the workers show signs of waking up, then they 
employ a professional hypnotist to put them to sleep again. 

They call these people evangelists. They are skilled in hypnotism and 
the business men get out a great crowd for them, through slever advertising, 
and the hypnotist drives the code of morals into them, then threatens them 
witb hell fire if they break the code again. 

Billy Sunday may not have saved many souls, but he has saved several 
hundred thousand dollars of the money given him by tbe business interests 
to keep their clerks and other working people "good." 

When the working people wake out of this hypnotic sleep and realize 
that they outnumber the capitalists ten to one, we will be able to capture 
this country at the ballot and write new laws and a new code of morals. 

The new code will, like the tribal code, stand for the material interests 
of the whole people.-H. H. Caldwell, in Oakland World. 

PERSPICUOUS PASSAGES. 

There are only two classes-the producers and the parasites. 
Many of tbe parasites, the unemployed, for instance, would become pro

ducers if industry were socially organized. 
Tbe co-operative commonwealth is not "coming." w·e are now actually 

entering it. · 
The Socialist is the world's schoolmaster. He is teaching the world how 

to live. Anti-Sosh would merely have people exist. 
Commonwealth means wealth for the use of all. 
Organized labor is a menace, not to industry, but to the control of industry 

by organized capital. 
Wben Liberty is attained, love and leisure will also come. 
Wben the producers, rural and urban, are united, they will not be tbe tail 

of the kite. 
The workers do everything, but get only enough to enable them to continue 

working. 
The capitalists do nothing, get nearly everything, and the more they 

get the less capable they become of doing anything. 
Once capitalists worked-as managers. But the rise of the joint stock 

company is permitting more and more capitalists to live without work-on 
dividends. 

It can't be done? That was said of everything-before it was done. It 
was said of aerial navigation ten years ago. 

To replace competitive chaos, in production and distribution, by scientific 
organization, is all that labor is trying to do. 

Competition means waste, costliness and-failure. Co-operaticn means di· 
rected effort, cheapness, plenty and-success 

It takes a lot of :;laves to keep a f~>w masters. And who, think you, are 
those slaves? 

The survival of the fittest means that, under capitalism, the misers, money. 
grabbers, swindlers and sweaters are fittest, so tbcy come out on top. 

Establish social co-operation, and the fittest would be those performing 
the best social :::ervice. Greed and selfishness would then represent fitness 
-and handicaps. 

Under capitali~m the premier handicaps are truth, honesty and gener-
osity. . 

The class struggle is such a hideous fact that the press denotes it in big 
black headlines, using such words as "murder," "crime," "tragedy," etc. 

)"ou know how much you've got. Now figure out how much you've made. 

'fht• Hhona~n Iii cluo to tho fnH Llmt the pro<l ucer do<'HU'L ~~'l tii~' vttl ut 1 
tho product. 

AH to comp«'nH!ltlou, It may ho noted tha t ca)lllail Hlll, whtm It. <II' IV' u 
competitor out of huHiueHH, d<)t'H not eomtwnl:lntn h im. Nor whcu It tu t 11J 
dueoH lnhiH' ·l:I Hv l n~ clevlcP H, doeH It eompeuHatc: thoHe thrown ont of wo rk 

All tax1~H , direct and lncl h·c·ct, arp Jlllld ou t or t he produ<:tll of labor. 
\Vholhl'r tlw IUXI' l:l rtl'e hl~h Ol' low doea uot eoucc•·n th«l worker, for lw IJaB 
no Hl\Y In tho matt e •·. 

When Llw producPr can clai m the fu ll valnn of hlH JII'Ollnc:t, then taxation 
will t:onecrn him, for ho will havo to pay direct out or tho value. 'I'ho main 
t hln~ now Is to p; PL the full vnluc. 

The Kin~ or l•~H ~Iand JIH Yl:l h is agrlcu ltnral work<!rH on thn llalmoral c:R· 
tate slxteon H hlllln~H u. week . Whll: h Is the more lm)lortant Hoelu.l service, 
producing a potato, or opening n bazaar ? 

The right to work s imply mea ns the righ t to Jlvo. No one can go to the 
c:apitallst and demawl work aucl the rl~h t to II ve. For that rc:asou society It
self should control ln<lnl:l try. 

Society admlti:l the ri ght of a man to li ve. Indeed, It denies hhn tho 
right to take hi s own life. This a llltu<le will become rational only whcm 
society can offer a man work. 

Socialism would dest roy the home, would It? 
Drunkenness, divorce, JIOVcrty, sqnalor, arc fine preservatives of the 

borne aro they not? 
Well, Socialism will abolish these.-Westralian Workc~r. 

THE TRAIL OF MANKIND. 

Tbe great antiquity of mankind upon the earth has be'3n conclusively 
established. It seems singular that the proofs should bavc been dl sco ve recJ 
as recently as wltbin the last thirty years (written 1877), and tha t the pres
ent generation should be the first called upon to recognize so Important 
a fact. 

Mankind are now li:nown to have existed in Europe in the glacial period, 
and even back of its commencement, with every probability of their orig
ination in a prior geological age. They have survived many races of ani
mals with whom they were contemporaneous, and passed through a proces:> 
of development, in the several branches of the human family, a s r P.markable 
in its courses as in its progress. 

Since the probable length of their career is connected with geological 
periods, a limited measure of time is excluded. One hundred or two hundred 
thousand years would be an unextravagant estimate of the period from the 
disappearance of the glaciers in the Northern hemisphere to the present. 
time. Whatever doubts may attend any estimate of a period, the actual 
duration of wbicb is unknown, the existence of mankind extends backward 
immeasurably, and loses itself in a vast and profound antiquity. 

This lmowledge changes materially the views which have prevailed re· 
specting the relations of savages to barbarians, and of barbarians to civi
lized men. It can now be asserted upon convincing evidence that savagery 
preceded barbarism in all the tribes of mankind, as barbarism is known to 
have preceded civilization. The history of the human race is one in source. 
one in experience, and one in progress. 

It is both a natural and propr desire to learn, if possible, how all these 
ages upon ages of past time have been expended by mankind; haw sav
ages, advancing by slow, almost imperceptible steps, attained the higher 
condition of barbarism; how barbarism, by similar progressive advancement, 
finally attained to civilization; and why other tribes and nations have been 
left behind in the race of progress-some in civilization, some in barbarism, 
and others in savagery. It is not too much to expect that ultimately thes/3 
several questions will be answered. 

Inventions and discoveries stand in serial relations along the lines of 
human progress, and register its successive stages; while social and civil 
institutions, in virtue of their connection with perpetual human wants, have 
been developed from a few primary germs of thought. They exhibit a sim
ilar register of progress. These institutions, inventions and discoveries 
have embodied and preserved illustrative of their experience. When col
lated and compared they tend to show the unity or origin of mankind, the 
similarity of human wants in the same stage of advancement, and the uni· 
formity of the operations of the human mind in similar conditions of society. 

Throughout the latter part of the period of savagery, and the entire 
period of barbarism, mankind in general were organized in gentes, pbratries 
and tribes. These organizations prevailed throughout the entire world upon 
all continents, and were the instruments by means of which ancient society 
was organized and held together. Their structure, and relations as mem· 
bers of an organic seris, and of the members of the phratry and tribe, illus
trate the growth of the idea of government in the human mind. The prin
cipal institutions of m·ankind originated in savagery, were developed in bar
barism, and are maturing in civilization. 

In like manner, the family has passed through successive forms, and 
created great systems of consanguinity and affinity which have remained 
to the present time. These systems, which record the relationship existing 
in the family of the period, when each system respectively was formed, con
tain an instructive record of the experience of mankind while the family 
was advancing from the consanguine monogaman. 

The idea of property has undergone a similar growth and development. 
Commencing at zero in savagery, the passion for the possession of prop
erty, as the representative of accumulated subsistence, has now become 
dominant over the human mind, in civilized races.-Lewis H. Morgan in 
the preface to Ancient Society. ' 

EAGLE RIVER REGION, SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA. 

lmpo•·tant Gold-Bearing Territory Reported on by United States Geological 
Survey. 

The first gold mining in Alaska was done in the so-called Juneau gold 
belt, where operations were begun over thirty years ago. The value of the 
gold produced in this region is more than $50,000,000. Most of this gold has 
been taken from tbe famous Treadwell and other mines near Juneau. The 
auriferous belt is, however, known to stretch for some fifty miles to the 
north and includes the Eagle River region, described in a report by Adolph 
Knopf, just issued by the United States Geological Survey as Bulletin 502. 
This report, unlike many others on mining districts in Alaska, which are or 
:J. reconnaissance character, treats of the region in detail. It is entitled 
"Geology and Mineral Resources of the Eagle River Region, Alaska," and is 
accompanied by a topographic map on a seale of a mile to the inch, with 100-
foot contours, by J. W. Bagley, and a detailed geologic map on the same seale. 

Gold-bearing lodes constitute the only mineral resource of the Eagle 
River region now under development. The ore bodies occur in certain geo
logic associations which are described in the report and elucidated by the 
map. This book will therefore be of great service to the prospector by guid
ing him to the most promising localities in which to search for ore bodies. 
A copy may be obtained on application to the Director of the Geological Sur
Yey, Washington, D. C. 
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LEAD PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Th;3 final figures of the production of lead !n the United States in 1912 
have just been published by the United States Geological Survey. These fig
ures have been compiled by C. E. Siebenthal of the Survey from reports of 
the output of each lead smelter and refinery iu operation in this cou~try i.n 
1912. Two tables are. given. The first one shows the lead smelted m this 
country from ore from each lead-producing state and from each foreign coun
try furnishing ore for treatment. These figures include soft lead, lead con
tent of bullion (that is, "work lead"), and antimonial lead and their total 
necessarily does not agree with the total refined lead output of the country, 
:-;hown in the second table. The refined lead, however, can not be traced to 
its sources so exactly as the smelted lead, hence the figures for smelter pro· 
tluction are used in the table showing production by states. 

The total production of refined lead in 1912 was 480,894 short tons, which 
is 71tons less than the estimate given out by the Survey on January 2, 1913. 
'I'his quantity is exclusive of 13,552 tons of antimonial lead. The total of re
fined lead is made up ef 88,377 short tons of desilverized lead of foreign or· 
igin, 221,480 tons of desilverized lead from domestic ores, 141,248 tons of 
(lomestic soft lead, and 29,789 tons of desilverized domestic soft lead. The 
value of the whole quantity of refined lead was $43,280,460; of this the do· 
mestic lead was worth $35,326,530, calculated at 4.5 cents a pound, the aver· 
age New York price for the year. The total refined l~ad output was less than 
that for 1911 by 6.085 short tons, a decrease of 1.2 per cent. 

Among the states, Missouri had the greatest output-162,610 tons. a de
crease of almost 20,000 tons from that of the previous year. Idaho had the 
next largest production-127,707 tons, a gain of 10,372 tons over the output 

of 1911. 'bl 
In the absence of complete figures of domestic stocks, it is not possi e 

10 calculate consumption except for the lead of foreign origin. However, by 
taking into account domestic production and foreign imports, exports and 
stocks in bonded warehouse, it is possible to estimate the quantity of lead 
available for consumption from year to year. On this basis the lead available 
tor consumption in 1912 was 410,953 tons, an increase of 11,766 tons, or 2.9 
per cent. Whether this increase represents an increase i~ consu~ption or an 
increase in domestic stocks is not determinable from the mrormatwn at hand. 

The report includes a graphic chart showing the fluctuation of the price 
of lead at New York and London for the period 1906-1912, a list of lead smel· 
ters and refineries in the United States, a table of the lead producUon of the 
world by countries, and tables of imports of lead by countries a~d by classes, 
as shown by the records of the Bureau of l•'oreign and Domestic Commerce. 
The general imports of lead show a continued decline from 1909, when 225,-
090,312 pounds of lead was received to 1912, when the import~ were 167,121,· 
592 pounds. Of the 1912 imports, 159,455,664 pounds was receive~ from 1\lex
ico in the form of ore or base bullion, 3,207,936 pounds of lead m ore from 
South America, and 3,309,356 pounds from other countries, mostly in ore from 

German East Africa. 
A copy of the report may be obtained by addressing a request to the Di· 

rector, United States Geological Survey, ·washington, D. C. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. 

Your world is full of misery, and want, and sin, and hate; 
Your thoughts are cold and brutish and selfish and sensate; 
For other's woe and suifering you do not care a damn; 
You do not wish to learn about the brotherhood of man. 

"Surv;val of the Keenest" is tli8 ::;logan of your camps, 
The products d your policies are masters. slaves and tramps. 
Emotions egotistic fill out your lives' short span, 
No thought you give, however brief, to brt•therhood of man. 

Your morals are the rules of beasts-of beak, and fang, and claw; 
The wiOngs ye wreak defended ;,y the statutes of the law; 

~- I 

With faltering, hypocritic cant, with all the power :'ou can, 
You cast reproach upon the cult of brotherhood of man. , 

The Church too lends her ready ears to your seductive wiles, 
The senser 'swin'gs, the prayer resounds within her venal aisles. 
For Mammon's sake the Golden ltule is placed beneath her ban, 
She disregards the Saviour's plea for brotherhood of man. 

Your rtatesmen (?) seek with foul intent to vilify the new, 
To glorify the ancient wrong, to vitiate the true; 
With bold, mendacious art deceive and mystify the clan 
Regarding altruism and the brotherhood of man. 

What will you do, ye strong of earth, where will Y~>U hide: 0 priest, .' 
When the reign of wrong is ended and the new hght pamts the East, 
When martyr, saint and patriot <lcclare that day began 
With the rising sun of Socialism bringing brotherhood of man. 

A. A. KAUTZ. 

THE HOBO MINER. 

(Tune-"Where the Silvery Colorado \Vends Its Way.") 
The hobo gayly wanders round the West to find a berth 

That all miners love to call a cozy dump. 
For there eats and better bunking put some substance to his girth 

Anent the time he'll make another jump. 
He will ramble in the spring time and his heart will know no pain; 

He'll warble songs to smooth his rocky way, 
And find sleep beneath the heavens till fresh and spruced :~.gain; 

He'll defy the tasks ahead to dull his day. 

REFRAIN. 
He's a friend · !n every pinch, 
Tho' his life affords no cinch 
On the worldly goods that seldom come his way; 

And when summer days are come 
Around the West he floats a bum, 

Where the weakling gad-abouts do never stray. 

The fiercely burning deserts in his mind no fears arouse, 
Tho' the thirsty heat doth sap hi!'> flesh away, 

While he walks with bleeding }laddies and with aches that vainly svuse 
\Vith their dope the m('ITy thonghts he won't betray. 

He has tackled in the June time all the spooks that hatmt the plains 

For years and years he has braved their angry breath, 
And has tapped the hills in places where the snow a reign maintains 

With an icy avalanche that's tipp'd with death. 

The ripping, roaring Teddy to the jungles went his way, 
And the nation mark'd with awe his mighty deeds, 

And yet blacks, a goodly number, made his hardships merely play; 
With their guns and heavy loads they filled his needs. 

But the hobo, if the same job with less pay, should conie hie way 
Would .gladly pitch his tents on Afric soil, 

To win rest where lots of shooting would make a holiday, 
For his mirthful soul that even throve on toil. 

The winning merchant, smiling at his making of the dough 
Is but jolly when his graft is going right, 

For he frets and worries treble if he loses on a throw. 
To be "safe and sane" his life must know no night; 

But the miner on the hard hike is for aye the pard of cheer
The grouchy thought is exiled from his skull. 

Although Fate betrays his purpose, the future holds no fear 
For the blooming optimist who's tried in full. 
Salt Lake City. JOSEPH ROGERS. 

I 3Jn flemortam. 
Miami, Arizona, March 27, 1913. 

I 
Whereas, Once more the Grim Reaper has invaded our ranks and re· 

moved from our midst our esteemed brother, Emil Dahlgren, who passed away 
on Thursday, March 6, 1913, at his home in Bessemer, Michigan; and, 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Dahlgren, Miami Miners' Union has lost 
a true and faithful member; be it 

Resolved, That we extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt sym
pathy in this, their hour of bereavement, that we drape our charter for a pe-
riod of thirty days; and, be it further · 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the minutes 
of our union, a copy sent to the deceased's relatives and a copy sent to the 
Miners' Magazine for publication. 

JAMES A. LILES, 
E. A. HUGHES, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Committee. 

Miami, Arizona, March 27, 1913. 
vVhereas, Once more the Grim Reaper has invaded our ranl{S and re

moved from our midst our esteemed brother, Lee Gasovich, who passed a y,ray 
<•n Saturday, :March 22, 1913; and, 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Gasovich, 1\liami Miners• Union has 
lost a true and valued member; be it 

Resolved, That we extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt 
sympathies in this, their hour of bereavement, that we drape our charter for 
a period of thirty days; and, be it further " 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the minutes 
of our union, a copy sent to the deceased's relatives and a copy sent to the 
Miners' Magazine for publication. 

KENNETH CLAYTON, 
GRANT ALLEN, 
L.A. MEDIN, 

Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Phoenix, B. C., March 27, 1913. 
To the Officers and Members of Phoenix 1\liners' Union No. 8: 

Brothers, we, your committee on resolutions of condolence on the death 
of Brother Paul Nelson, beg leave to submit the following: 

Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and removed from our 
midst Brother Paul Nelson, Phoenix Miners' Union lost a true friend and a 
faithful member; be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Phoenix Miners' Union extend to 
the bereaved family our deepest sympathy; arid, be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the minutes 
of our meeting and a copy sent to the Miners' Magazine for publication, and 
our charter be draped for a period of thirty days. 

(Seal) 

W. J. PARKER, 
DAN PETERSON, 
D. A. VIGNAUS, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Committee. 

Grobe, Arizona, March 25, 1913. 
To the Officers and Members of Globe Miners' Union No. 60, W. F. of l\1 .. : 

Brothers-We, your committee, elected to draft resolutions of condolence 
on the death of our late brother, Herbert Kempton, respectfully submit the 
following: 

Whereas, The Grim Reaper, Death, has again inYaded the ranks of our 
organization and taken from our midst our beloved and respected brother, 
Herbert Kempton, who, while still young and vigorous, has been separated 
from friends and loved ones, leaving in a cold and cheerless world wife and 
children bereft of their breadwinner, and as in the death of our brother,. 
Globe Miners' Union is again called upon to mourn the loss of a brother who· 
was ever ready to do his part in the best interests of his organization, and 
whose genial disposition won him the esteem and confidence of all who were 
intimately acquainted with him, and his faithful adherence to the principles 
of unionism showed him to be a man of sterling quality, fearless and true, 
nnd while we mourn the loss of a faithful member, our hearts are drawn out 
in heartfelt sympathy and condolence toward the bereaved widow and other 
loved ones of our deceased brother, and as a mark of our esteem to his mem- . 
ory, be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days, that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the sorrowing widow 
of our deceased brother, a copy entered upon the records of this union and 
a copy sent to the Miners' Magazine for publication. 

(Seal) 

MATT. A. KALEB, 
'fHOMAS J. KENT, 
H. E. WILLIAMS, 

Committee. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers--Western Federation of Miners. 
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LIST OP UNIONS Jl 
ttl'"d 
0· 

No . President Secretary "o Addreea 

ALASKA 
lOU Doualns I11land ... Wod l'. J. Downs ..... .F. L. Alstrom .... 188 Douglaa 
194 Knlk M U .............................. !<'rank Hoyer ........ Knik 
15~ Ketchikan ....... 1'hurs A. it. MacDonnld 0. K l'auv...... 75 Ketchikun 
240 Nome ............ Sat ,J .J. Wuchunheim ur .. Alburt llraton 209 Nome 
193 Tanana M. W ..•. 'l'ues Emil Pozza .••... Duniol McUabe ...... i<'airbankll 
188 Valdez ........... Tue11 Thos. Willlnms .. U. 1<'. McCallum. 252 Valdez 

AIUZONA 
106 Bisbee ........... Sun P. H. l!'inn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 238 Bisbee 

77 Ohlorlde ......... Wed Wm.l'. Mahoney l'aul E. White... 53 ~hloride. 
89 Orown Klni ....•. Sat . Eric Bloom .....• 0. A. Tyler...... 30 Urown Kmi 

150 Douglas M & S ... Tuos M. J. Dunn ..... 1<'. A. Bullinger .. 211 Douglas 
60 Globe ............. Tues Louis Page ...... Matt. A. Kaleb, .. 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... 1'. D . .Phifer ..... 725 Jerome 

118 McOabe ......... · Sat Walter Marcus ... A. E. Comer..... 30 McCabe 
70 Miami M. U ..•. · Wed Kenneth Olayton. R. J. WillH.! rt ..... 1:101 Miami 

228 .Pinto Oreek ...... Wed R. L. Hcnden;on. C. L. Johnson ....... Bellevue 
124 Snowball ...•.••. JVed F. J. Bell ....•... Thos. A. French. 446 qoldroads 
136 Super lor M. U •.. Tues Clayton Brown ... W. H. Dowling ...••. Superior 
156 Swansea M. U ......... John Duke ...... N. Knowles .......... Swansea . 

BIUT, COLU~1 BIA { Brita.Mmes 
216 Britannia ....••.•.•.... Albert Gill ..•••.. K. MacNeil...... . • . . Howe Sound 
22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... William Ross .... 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens ... T. R. Willey ..... 375 H~dley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Villeneuve ...... Ktmberly 

96 Nelson .........•. Sat 0. Harmon ...•... !<'rank Phillips ... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix ........•• Sat Dan Paterson •... D. A. Vignaux . . 294 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis • • . . . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Roseland •....••.. Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Roseland 
81 Sandon M. (J .... Sat .................. A. Shilland...... KISandon 
95 Sll verton •••..•... Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Mcinnis . • 85 Silverton 

113 Texada .. ....•... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry McUregor ..... Van Anda 
105 Trall M & S ...... Mon Gco Castel .... .. !<'rank Campbell. 26 Trail 
85 Ymlr ............ Wed A. B.uriesB ....••. W. B. Mcisaac... 506 Ymir 

CALIFORNIA 
135 AmadorCo.M.M. Fri Jas.Stapleton .... JamesGiambruno .... Sutter Creek 
61!Bodle ............ Tues IF. T. Roach ..... J. M. Donohue... 5 Bodie 
55 Oalavaras ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 227 Angel's Oamp 

1U French Gulch .•.. SuAH Alex McSween ... Wm. Maguire . . . 12 French Gulch 
00 Grass Valley ..... Frl John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .... 199 Gr!W!sValley 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Graniteville 
99 Hart ............. Tues Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf.. .. . . 37 Hart 

174 Kennett ..•..•.... Thur Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
«Randsburg ....... Sat J. P. Burris •••.. E. A. Stockton... 248 Randsburg 

211 Skidoo ......•.... Thur Pat Moore ..•... V. Henderson . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 OhineseOamp 

COLORADO Alter 
64 Bcyan ............ Sat Jas. Penaluna ... James Spurrier... 82 Ophir 

142 Castle Rock M&S ······JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
33,0loud Oit:y ....... Mon John Mahoney ... Ab~ Waldron.... 3 Leadviile 
2V Oceede ....•...... Tue Wm. Symes .•... Ernest Pearson . • 513 Creede 

2M Cripple Oreek D U Wed Wm. Nolan ..•... John Turney ......... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtBLippincott 9 Dunton 
(].Eight Hr. M&S U ······Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber Oreek ............................ p. J. Byrne ......... Bonanza 
15 Ouray ............ Sat John Kneisler .... J. E. Commins .. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tues W. R. Cole ...... Geo. W.Smith ... 1046 Aspen 
~Pueblo S. Union Tues Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
86 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry .... 470 Rico 
40St. ElmoM. U ........ JamesDiegman .. T. D. Bailey ........ St. Elmo 
26 Silverton ......... Sat Theo . A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ...••.••. Wed Russell Foster •••. B. B. Shute . • • . . • 278 Tell uri de 
69 Ward ............ Fri · Lew Nichola ..... J. D. Orme...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO · 
10 Burke ............ Frl Tom Clark ....... Wm. Toms .... .. 
53 DeLamar ........ Mon A. Easterbrook .. Wm.Hawkins .. .. 
11 Gem ..........•.. Tues Ed. Johnston •... N. L. Linda ten .. 
9Mullan ........... Sat L.A. Bishop .... B.G.Yocum ... .. 66 Sliver City .....•. Sat ,H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson ... .. 

17 Wallace .......... Sat J. S. Hall ....... ElerbertJohnson. 
ILLINOIS 
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Burke 

19 DeLamar 
117 Gem 
30tMullan 
671Silver City 

107 Wallace 

210 Alton S. U ....... Sun 

I
F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 O! S .L. S~a., St. 

Louis, Mo. 
207 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider ......... Collinsville 

American Secy ., 1 03 C randle St. 

185 
T Oerilo Blanco, Sp anlsh Secy 

KANSAS 
Sandoval S. U.... uesiRobt. Wallace ... C. Andereck ......... Sandoval 

218 Blue Rapids M&M 1-3Sat W. B. Scott ...•.. Guy Kidd ........•... Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S. U .••. · • · · • · Ueorge Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U ... · · · · · · ...................•..•...••........ •... Pittsburg 
2a8 Altoona S. U ..... ±""'John Morrison ... W. J. Green ......... Altoona 
2~CaneyS.U ....... ues W.R.Frick ..... B.Hobson ....... 740aney 

KENTUCKY 
245 Crai~rs M. ANU .•.... •· •• ·· Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owingsville 

MICillG 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su ,Tacob Tal.eo ...... John Kivimakl .. 184 Amasa, Mich. 
ID4 Bessemer .•..•••• Wed. Matti Kevari ..... H. B. Snellman .. 381 Bessemer 
203 Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E. Auttila.. 26 Calumet 
195 OrystalFalls. 1st& 3dSun Joe Bittner ...••. Axel Kolinen..... K Crystal Falls 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun·· Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala... 217

1

Hancock 
1n Iron Mountain ........................... Axel Fredrickson. 323 IronMountain 

815 W. Fleshiem 
153 Ironwood ...... •· ...... Lorence Verbos .. Emar Tossava.... 13 Ironwood 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. 1-3 SuA. E. Butts ...... Jacob Vainioupaa j 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Ssarista ....... Negaunee 
209 Palatka ......... Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fable Burman... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ..... 1-3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .•.. 202 South Range 
2~ Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... Thos. Clayton... 74 NationalMine 

::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: 
S'l'ATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F . .1\f., Parle City, Utah ................... . 

Dtst~i~t· 'A.ssociat't(iri ':N~: · 6.' ·v;: 'F.' ·:r.1::: 's'aridon: 'iiriiis·h Jcofu·m~?:~~~: .~~~~~tary 
....•....... .... ..... ........................ Anthony Shilland Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M .................... : ..... . 
• · ....• •.....••........•.......... A. E. Rlgley, Secretary, Mullan, ldaho 

Iron District Union No. 15, w. F. M ..•.•....•.......................... 
.•..•.••.•.. Fable Burman, Secretar;y, P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Michigan 

No . Name Preeldent Socretary Addre111 

1UINNI1:SOTA 
155HibblniM. U. .. ...... u \V Rllhonen .... Hlbbln"' 

MI~SOUUI .............. .... . . . • 

7:-11 llonne 'ferre · · ....... · · !<'red Wrl((ht, ..... l're!llon Hhmnake 13a llonne ~erre 
~~!Carterville M. U. ·,· .... Ja!l. A. l:fouHmau !:<'rank Hhort ..... 2:il Uurtcrvlllu 
~~ll Desloge .......... s.ut M. U. Dufour .... John Thurman ... 638 Det!loge 
230 Dot; Run.········ 1,hur Jumes Mitchell ... W. E. Williams ...... ~oc Hun 
242 Elvms M. M ..... 1 uc:; Wm Kinney Rufus Blaylock 2:lG Elvina 
225 ~lat River ........ Mon J. o·. llcers .. :::: J. L. Johnson.:: 574 i<'lat Uiver 
~~ J.l!rredrilcktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... A. C. Leonard ........ Freder'ktown 
""'*" ercu aneum 

Smeltermen 's U ........ Wlllard Lackey .. A. L. Hlll ...... . . 123 lierculaneum 
2~7 Joplin· .......... Wed ,J.D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. :iOO Joplin 
236 Leadwood ........ Tues Wm. A. Barton .. W. 0. Pinkerton. 202 Leadwood 
192 Mlne L~ Mott.e M U .... J. c. Spray ...... D. L. Abby .......... ~UlleLa~olU! 
7?~ ~t. Loms ~. U ... Mon Jol!e Rodut1uez ... l\lanuel Mcnedez. 72Lll':!.Bdwy,Ht. L 
232 l rosper!ty · ............ Sam Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson... 27 PrOtliJer~ty 
226 "":ebb 01ty ....... 1'hur c. c. Davit; ...... G. Paxton. RH. No.1 Webb 9.1ty 
219 ii~J'~i'I:A."' .......................... I.M,Sldenstircker .... INeck Ctty 

117 Ana.conda M & S. Frl BernardMcOarthy Martin Jud~re .... 473 Anaconda 
23 Basm ...•...••... Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McCord .•.. 156 Basin 
7 BeltMountaln .... Sat Fred Milton ..... Uhall. Schoberi.. 4 Neihart 
1 Butte ....•••••••. Tues Dennis Murphy .. James Oa811idy •.. 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. Fin. S acy. 
83 But~ Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe....... 229 ~ut~ 

191 Corbm M & M .... Wed AI Smitchier .... James Belcher . . . 3 Corbm 
82 Garnet • .•.....• · Thur Peter Sichveland Frank W. Holmes .... Garnet 
4 Granite .......... Tues M. McDonald .•• : 0. H. True ...... 280 Phillipsburi 

16 Great Fa~ls M & S Tues A. H. Race •••••. A. B. Pettiirew. 1720 Ureat Fa!l!l 
52 Hughesvtlle ~I.U ....... Olem Finley ..... E. W. Pickett ........ ~ughesvllle 

175 Iron Moun tam... J h M M 11 Superior 
1(17 Judith Mountain. S~t· .. r.i:':M.'n~~d·~~::: P~r~y D~kuera.~:: '567 Maiden. 
112 Maryville M.l! · · · Mon Uhas. Thornee ... Mike Millan . . . • . 56 Marysvllle 
1~1 North Moccasm .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
131 Pony M & M · · · · · 1-3 Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan. . . 205 Pony 
120 Radersburg ...... Mon Ed. Slavins ...... Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburg 
208 R~byL&DW .... 2-4Sat LouisMiller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... Ruby 
25 Wmston .............. R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Ballentine. . A Winston 

190 Zortman ·· ·•·· · · Tues Fred Bronson E L R Snow .... Whitcomb NEVADA .... . . . ... 

252 Blair M & M ..•.. 1-3 Tu J obn Inman ..... S. H. Hartwig . . . 8a Blair 
235 Bon~nza ......... Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B. William!!... 14 R~yolite 
24.-6 Bulhon .......... Tues Wm. Kidd ....... Al Morgan... . .. . .. .. ~tlltop 
265 Eu;e~a · .•..... · · Tnur William G lbson .. J. H. Jury....... 18 .Eil!e~a 
243 Fauv~ew · · · .. ·· ·· Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 FaU'v~ew 
259 Goldfield M. U... Uoldlield 
~Gold Hill ........ M~~ .. Th~~:~~h;·::::: F·:r:: ci~;k:::::: 'ii5 G?ld Hill 

2ol Lane .......... ·;· Thur J. D. MeDon ald. Arthur McDonald 28 KtmberlyJ 
261 Lyon &Ormsby Uo 2-4 Mo Hugh Farley ..... Henry S. Rice ....... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy ....... Thure Wm. McCall. .... J. M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
24!- Manhattan ...... · Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess . . . . . . . 158 Manhattan 
262 M!lson · ••·· •••··· Fri H, Young .....•.. Fred Maxwell.... 54 Mason 
264 Mtllers ........... Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Sheaff.. ... 75 Millers 

24
263

7 
RPlocbde.M .... ···:·· Mon ..•............... W. B. Martin ......•. .Pioche 

. oun ountam. Fri F. M. Witt ....... W. J. Burke.... . F Round M'tn 
2~ S!lven T~ought> ... Fri JA. M. Olark ..... W. J. Lavey..... 44 Seven Trough 

9:" S!lver Otty · ...... 2-4 Tu W, D. Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Silver Uity 
2?3 Sliver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M& S .... Mon Bert Thayer ...... John Donohue ... 338 McGill 
255 Thomps->n M.&S. Tues John Wright ..... Joe 0. Yeager ........ Thompson 
121 Tonopah ........ Tuee Thos. M. Fagan. Thos. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
31 T~!lr.ora ........ Wed Uhester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Vtrilnla · ........ Frl J as. p. Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Virginia City 

250 ;E~e~rR~EY Fri A. A. Smith ...... J. K. Henderson ..... Wonder 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S •••••. Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zagarsky ... Franklin Furnace 
267 Perth Ambo;y S.U ...... Geo. Pastrik ..... Marjan Maslowski .... Perth Amboy 
, I 747 State St. 
263 Wharton M. U ....•.... Wm Stan lick p H O'Brt'en •••• Wharton 
N~W M~XICO . .. .. ' . ... 

32 Mogollon M U .. · ...... H A Amott C A Eckert 1 Mogollon OKLAHOlUA . . . .... ' ' ..... 

1~2 Bart_lesv!lle ~ & S Mon J os. Irick ....•... Wm. Ransom.... 515 421 Cheyenne 
133 Colhnsvtlle S. U. Wed J W McWilliams Will La'l\•less 1115 Collinsville 

ONTARIO ' ' ..... 

146 Cobalt· .......... ~un Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. «6 Cobalt 
147 C~rdova M. U · .. ISuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Meyer ......... Cordova Mine 
140 E.k Lake .•...... Sun W. H. McCauley Thos.H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
154 Gowganda ....... Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dwyer ....... 610Gowganda 
145 P!ll'cupine, M. U, Sun M.P. Guiney ... James Dogue .... 521 So. l'orcupine 
148 ~~E8~~r ..... Sun !<'rank Gaffney ... Joe. E. Redmond .... Silver Center 

186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. Bentley .... Louis Schneider. 52 Cornucopia 
42 ~~UT.i'n.A.K.o TA ... c. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gamba ........ Bourne 

12 Black Hills D. U ....... J.Norman ....... Thos. Gorman ....... Lead 
68 Galena ........... Wed Ohas. Larson .... E. L. Delaney. . . 51 Galena 
19 ~~~d M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 

156 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Kemp ......... Alta 
67 Bingham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E. G. Locke..... N Bingham Cn. 

201 Salt Lake M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake.... 802 Salt Lake City 
151 Tin tic District ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur .....•... · Sun John Gra~han ... P. J. Kelly...... 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir M. U ............ Albin Sv:anson.. Wm. J. Penney .. 96 Ophir 
144 Park City ...•... · Thurs Martin Kelly ..... Fraak Towey. ... 891 Park Oity 
202 Tooele ........... Tues Louis Franks .... P V. Morell 308 Tooele 

WASHINGTON ' .... 
224 Loomis .......... Sun Fred Baldwin •••. Geo. Bowers..... 62 Loomis 
28 Republic ......... Tues W.M. McFarland Robt. P. Jhckson 164 Republic 

WISCONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U .... Sun 0. Martin ........ Emanuel De Melo 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M. U, .... 1-3 Su Jim Peralla ...... Felix Barbacori.. 24 Pence 

·················· .... ·············· ·················· ................. . 

AUXILIARIES. 
Desloge Ladies' Auxiliary, Desloge, .1\fo ............... Ethel Thurman Secretary 
Independence Ladles' Aux. No. 3, Central City, S. D ... Mary Trenboth' Secretary 
Elvlns Ladles• Auxiliary No. 9, Elvlns, Mo ......... Mrs Stella Ratley' Secretary 
Eureka Ladies• Auxiliary No. 4, E•ueka, Utah ........ · .. Ida Wheeler' Secretary 
Hancock Ladies' ;Aux. No. 5, Hancock, Mich ... Linda Wesala, Treas., Lk. Bx. 21 
Lead City Ladles Auxiliary No. 6, Lead, S. D ..... Polly Christiansen secretary 
Leadw<?od Ladies' Auxiliary, Leadwood, Mo ......•..•. Grayce Davis: secretary 
Flat River Ladle~· Auxl!lary No. 7, Flat River, Mo. , ....... Mrs. J. L. Johnson 
Negaunee Ladies Auxlllary No. 8, Negaunee, Mich .... Senia Jylha secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadville, Colo ..... Rose Trevlson, Box 282.' Secretary 



1 8 ~BE 1\IINERS MAGAZINE 

Three dif· 
ferent kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
b lended are 
inDryCli· 
rna te Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfie d unio n 
labor. 

Y o u ·wi ll 
like the rich, 
p lea s ing 
a roma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
T he Solis Ctgar Co,. ])Iaker, Denver, 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation of Labor and Vancouver .~.·,·ade• 
and Labor CounciL R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In We•tern 
Canada. weet of Winnipeg. Sen4 for 
sample, $1.00 per ye&r. A44re.• L&bor 
Temple, V&ncouver. 

~f\ALUNIOH·~·UNJUDfiR~~ 
~~~ 0~~ 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

Union "Ale BARRELS AND ON ALL 

AND 

Porter BOXES OF B 0 T T L E 

OFAMERICA ~ 
BEliR. 

COPYRIGHT a TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamp&, Steel Stamps, Society Pine 
Metal Checks, Si~s; ·Door and Bell Plate• 

Strictly Union House c'6~Los Advertisinr Noveltie1 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1 752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 

The Greatest Innovation of 
the Age 

Con•lm of a •ubetantlal anll •lghtly com· 
partment lunch case, mallo of odorl..., 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which I• fitted ono of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keopo llqulcl 
BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURI OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURI. Thlo happy com
bination of comfort and utility enabl" tho 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, ooup, otew, etc., In connection with tho 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children; It lo light, atrong and vory o .. y to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and unitary lunoh whloh ovory
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3!f2 Inches. Price, $2-50, chargoo prepalll. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., IIROOKLYN, N.Y. 

EMANUEl BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that gives the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Ctga.ra bearing thl.£ label ID· 
aurea the smoker a good 
smoke at tho right price. 
Look for lt wlloa you b117 a 
etp.r. 

CIGAft MAKilft•' UNION, NO. 1., D.NVKPL. 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

11 to 11 &outh Montana ltroot. autto, MontanL 

Tho Oldoet Undortakor In tho City. •oth ~hono•. 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

ol the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINHRS-- LITHOGRAPH [AS-- BIN OmS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
SubiCription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


